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Editorial 
How long should a person go on trying to win 

success in the pop world? There are many famou 
examples of stickability- to coin a phrase. The 
most recent, and probably the be t known, i 
Engelbert Humperdinck, who a Gerry Dorsey 
enjoyed almost a decade of flops. 

M·any people may not believe it, but the fir t 
recording contract is often easier to get than the 
second or third because there are now so many 
producer who realise that the proper place to 
look for new talent i amongst all the thou and 
of groups and outfit who play either as amateurs 
or semi-profes ionals alJ over the country. But, 
every producer has the same problem. How do 
you recogni e talent? 

In fact, when you do examine the Top 10 it's 
incredible to ee the number of people who 
not only get constant refusals at the tart of their 
career, but whose first record release flopped. 

At the amc time, the Beatles and the Stone 
have made things incredibly difficult for the up-and
coming pop tars in this country. Before the 
appeared on the scene in 1962 almost anything 
away from the tandard appearance of mohair 
suit, bow tie and smart haircut, tuck out like a 
sore thumb. owadays, the tremendous gim
micks that the Beatles Stones, etc. think up for 
the launchino of each new single and LP are so 
involved and receive so much pubUcity, that it 
almost mothers the efforts of the newcomers. 

But, the good record will always win in the end. 
Even though a group spend thousands on a well
thought out publicity campaign and back it up 
with a host of TV, radio and personal appear
ance it won't do them any good if they've got a 
lou y record. 

If your record is better, once it's got through 
the minefield of record companie , A & R men, 
publi hers and so on the public will give the final 
decisi.on. The Editor. 
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Those who reach the 
top demand the best 

r---------------------
Think of the best things in life and 
you think of certain names. 

In amp lifiers, it's SELMER. 

THE SELME .. R SOUND IS THE 
SOUND OF SWEET SUCCESS 

1 Please send me fu ll details of Selmer amp lifi ca tion 

I NAME ................... ....... . .................................... --·· 

I ADDRESS .. , - - -- . ..... ·-·· ···············• · 
I 
I I My usual Selmer dealer is ._.,. --,-~, ........... Bl /7i68. 

I 

ill> Selmer 
I 114, Charing Cross Road, Londo n, W.C.2. 
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TOM Rush, the 27-year-old 
Boston s inger who's just 

finished his fourth English 
tour, is a very difficu lt man to 
pigeonhole. He's generally 
known as an urban folk
singer- but at one time or 
another he's been involved in 
practically every variety of 
American music. Pure folk, 
Woody Guthrie songs, old 
counlry blues, white rock and 
roll, Bo Diddle)1-style R and 
B, Tom does them all. 

Long before the present 
rock resurrection, he was 
recording songs like The 
Coasters' "When She Wants 
Good Lovin· '", which can be 
heard side by side with 
Woody Guthrie's ''I'd Like 
To Know" on his debut LP, 
''Tom Rush". 

H is second album, "Take 
A Little Walk With Me'' has 
one side of notning but rock 
-"Money Honey•·. "You 
Can't Judge A Book By 
Looking At The Cover'', 
"Love's M11de A Fool Of 
You" and others. But when 
I spoke to Tom after his 
appearance at London's 
Marquee C!ub. he told me 
his latest a lbum. "The Circle 
Game". most nearly repre
sents what he rc11lly wants to 
do. 

HARD-CORE 

" It's al l modern stutf on 
'The Circle Game', aod now. 
L've more or less moved away 
from the hard-core rock I did 
on 'Take A Little Walk', 
al though l still play it on live 
dates. But l'n) more con
cerned with modern songs by 
people like Joni Mitchell- a 
new singer who's taking 
America by storm at the 
moment. and is very good 
indeed-and material by 
Jackson Browne and James 
Taylor. Plus a couple of my 
own songs which managed 10 
creep on to the record! 

''l'm very happy indeed 
with the way 'The Circle 
Game' turned out. The sound 
on it is as nearly perfect for 
me as it could be-big and 
full. And just listen to Bruce 
Langhorne's guitar work! He 
plays an extremely old Martin 
ladies· model. That's the 
lovely plummy guitar on Bob 
Dylan's 'Bringing It All Back 
Home·, incidentally. Bruce 
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TOM 
THE MUSICIAN 

**** 
Rick Sanders spoke to him on his 

recent visit to England 

just has to breathe on it to 
get a wonderful sound." 

I asked Tom if he had much 
trouble in reproducing the 
full sound in England. 'Tve 
only got two musicians here 
with me, Dave Peck and Phil 
Dennis on bass and piano. 
But you can get a very big 
sound with very fev,1 instru
ments if vou work it out 
properly a;,d the conditions 
are right. l'm afraid it wasn·t 
too bri lliant tonight , though. 
My guitar just wasn't coming 
through at all, as I discovered 
when l came off stage! I ·m 
sorry about that ... 

I said that from where T 
was standing it sounded very 
good. but he insisted it wasn' t 
right. though the audience 
obviously loved his act. 

UPROARIOUS 
He was on stc:ige for about 

an hour, and played a cross
section of songs from his 
three a lbums. The first one 
was an uproarious deadpan 
version of "Duncan and 
Brady''. a long, lunatic and 
involved story-song. Said 
Tom: "It's a song that ha~ 
been written by a great num
ber of different people over 

the years. The last person to 
write it was Spider John 
Koerner. and I do his ver
sion". 

FAVOURITE 
Also included in his act 

were "Shadow Dream Song .. , 
written by Jackson Browne, 
the Bo Diddley favourite, 
''Who Do You Love". sung 
very menacingly, and he ended 
by doing his own composition 
·· No Regrets ... 

T was a bit disappointed he 
didn't play "The Glory Of 
Love'". a typical late-fifties 
piece of slush-rock. He ex
plained : "I have to know an 
audience very wel l. and they 
have to know me and my 
weird sense of humour very 
well. before I dare come out 
with that song. I mean, it's 50 
terrible I I jusr kind of Ii ke 
the old corny stuff''. 

YOUTH 
"And I really like the old 

hits of 1ny distant yowth. 
Carl Perkins, Li ttle Rit.:h tt rd. 
Chuck Berry - Rll great 
people, and there·s nobody 
doing anything like 11 now. 
They had a ~ne sound in 
those days•·. 

I asked 11 hen he would 
ne~l be Cl1min\l over to 
En!!.la nd . --well. ( like it here. 
[ pla) ed at the Cambridge 
fest11al last summer, anti T 
hope to be able to make it 
again chis year. See you 
there .. , 



RUSH 
HIS METHOD 

**** Tom explains his own style 
of open guitar tunings 

The six string guitar can be tuned several ways bes ides 
the "standard" tuning of E A D G B E; the "open" 
tunings are used extensively in the blues idiom, especially 
where "knife" or "bottleneck" techniques a re applied. 
The most common of these open tunings are as fo llows: 

The E Tuning, in which the str ings are tuned to E B E G~ B E: 
here the A or fifth str ing has been tuned up a ful l tone co B, 
the Dor fourth string has been t uned up a ful l tone to E, and 
the G or th ird string has been tuned up a half-tone to G::. 
The ocher strings are left alone. This gives you an E Majo r 
chord without your having to form any chords with you r left 
hand. If you then bar all six strings at the fifth fret you w ill 
have an A Major chord : 1f you bar all six ac the seventh fret 
you will have B Major: at the twelfth fret, of course, you wil l 
have an E Major chord an octave higher than the one you 
started with . Other chords may be Invented as you need them. 
Here are some you may find useful: use the blank forms for 
your own chords: 

111111 
*X indicates chat this is optional: the string may be "open". 

In t he D Tuning the strings are tuned DA D F~ AD; here 
the E or sixth, the B or second and the E o r first strings have 
all been tuned down one fu ll tone from their ''st andard" 
tunings, and the G or third has been tuned down one half 
tone. The relationships of the strings to o ne another here are 
the same as in the E cuning; the only difference is that every
thing is a ful l cone lower. Consequently, the same series of 
chord formations apply to both the E and D tunings. 

The G Tuning h as the strings as follows: D G D G B D. 
The E or sixth, the A or fifth and the E or first strings are al l 
tuned down one full tone. Barring on the fifth fret gives you 
C Major, barring on the seventh, D Major. The chords shown 
below are t he counterparts of the ones listed above for t he 
E and D Tunings: 

111111 

In the C Tu ning che strings are tuned CG CG CE. The E or 
sixth Is t uned down two full tones, the A or fifth and the D 
or fourth are tuned down one full tone, and the B or second 
sering is tuned up one half tone. 

~!1111 
Other tunings and other chord format ions exist and can be 

found with a li ttle e xperimentatlon. (The ban10 is an lnstrument 
that is normally tuned several different ways, and with some 
adaptation the cu nTngs and chords from a banjo instruction 
book may be applied to the guitar.) 

As well as chording w ith the left hand, "knife" or ''bottle
neck" techniques may be used with the open tunings. In the 
"knife" technique t he guitar is held across the lap and the 
handle of a kitchen knife is sl id up and down the strings to 
achieve the desired chords. The handle should have rounded 
surfaces or it will not s•lide smoothly and the sound w ill be 
very scratchy, and ft shou ld be relatively heavy or the tone 
will not be clear on the bass strings. As well as barrfng w fth 
the knife handle, individua l strings may be picked ouc. 

When you first cry either this or the bottle-neck styles the 
tone will be terrible. Don't be d iscouraged, it wfll improve 
with practice. Good tone is somechfng your hands and your 
ears w ill learn to achieve . It has nothing to do with the brain. 

In the "bottle-neck" style t he guitar is held as it normally is. 
A cube of some kind (e.g .. an actual bottle neck, a glass pill 
bottle, a lipstick tube, a glass test tube, a socket wrench, a 
shor t piece of metal cubing) is fitted over the little finger of 
che left hand and slid up and down the strings as in the knife 
technique. The advantage of chis style is th.it, in addition to 
the slide effect, the chordings shown above may be formed w fth 
the free three fingers of the left hand when the slide is not being 
used. Some blues muslcfans, rather than fit a tube over the 
litt le finger, hold a flat implement (e.g., a folded pocket knife 
or a standard Hawaiian guitar steel) between the third and 
fourth fingers of the left hand. 

With both the kn ife and the bottle neck techniques the 
right hand's picking is baskal ly the same as wlch "standard" 
tuning and chordings. T hese techniques are most effective 
on steel str·i ngs, rather than nylon, but beware of stringing a 
guitar intended for nylon strings with steel ones: it may tend 
to dis rupt its structural integrity (tear it up). 
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KEEF !Alt TLEY 
JT wasn't until s ix years ago tbat be 

started playing drums. He was per
s uaded to play by fellow rockers in 
Preston, who put on a show at his local 
youth c lub. By the time the day of the 
s how had a rrived, Keef more or less had 
a full k it. Interest grew, and, as Keef 
says: " I decided there was more to 
life than Preston, so I moved to Liver
pool, to get in with the scene that had 
just started there." That, of course, was 
Mersey Beat, and Keef joined top 'pool 
outfit Rory Storm and the Hurricanes. 
" I went round to collect my stage 
suits a fter f had passed the audition, 
and the former drummer kept pushing 
me for the £15 I owed him for the clothes. 
It turned out to be Ringo Starr, and I 
never did pay him the money." After a 
spell with the Hurricanes, he joined 
Freddy Starr and the Midnighters, who 
were big in Germany, and then it was 
the RlackpooJ scene. 

Keef left before his season was over, and 
moved to London. He didn't find things too 
good, and slept several nights in Hyde Park 
... "until a group called the Fairies put me 
up. After a few weeks, 1 did an audit ion at 
Tiles for the Artwoods, and joined them 
soon after . J was with them for three years, 
and it was a nightmare. I was always un
happy, and got the sack in April, 1967. r 
was gh·en two weeks' notice. John Mayall 
rang me after hearing about my departure 
from the Artwoods, and asked if l'd like to 
do a gig in Doncaster, to see how I would 
fit in. I went all the way up there, only lo 
find it was cancelled. My first job with John 
was in Southport. and l did the next four 
bookings as well. But things hadn't gone too 
well, and John thought it best that J leave. 
The reason \\ as that l had been playing 
the way I thought John WANTED me to 
play, instead of p.laying the way J wanted to. 
1 had one gig left before I was due to leave, 
and things went well-I played in my style
so John changed his mind, and I stayed with 
the Bluesbreakers for a year. 

" I was given the sack from John as well, 
a couple of months ago. It was very amicable, 
and l was presented with a gold watch on 
my last gig for the group. l 've got my own 
thing together now, with Pete Dines on 
organ and vocals, Spit James on lead, and 
Roger Sutton on bass. We're calling the 
band 'Kee( Hartley' , so as ro gi\'e it some 
identity. We'll be playing progressive 
blues .. . our own blues.·• 

Keef operates on a Gretsch kit at the 
moment, but has played Premier, Ludwig, 
Rogers and Trixon. " l just like buying new 
outfits", he says. 'Tm self taught, but it 
was J on Hiseman who really turned me 
into a drummer. I owe him a lot. I 'm in this 
business for the excitement, really. Tl 's so 
unpredictable. Some nights you can go a 
bomb, or be a drag ... or you can end up 
with a bottle in your face." 

The unpredictable, self-confessed "bad 
egg" of the group business, Keef Hartley, 
has enough of an explosive personality to 
make it in his own right. Al least he can't 
be sacked from " Kee( Hartley". 



WE AT ROSE-MORRIS 
ARE SO PROUD OF OUR 
NEW DRUMS WE HAVE 
CALLED THEM . . ■ • • • • • • I • • • • 

WHY NOT DO YO 
THESE GHEA T N · 

FILL IN THE COUPON F9 

BROCHURE AND NAME OF 

YOUR NEAREST STOCKIST 

-r---------~-------~-----
1 To :Rose,Morris & Co . ltd ., 32/34 Gordo n House Rd .. Kentish Town . London . NW5 
I Please send me de tails of rhe new R-M Ornms 

I Nam _____ ______ _ 

: Address _ _______ __ _ 

e; 
I 



HERMAN says t he 
Tr e m e lo es w i l l 

be on the scene for 
anothe r 10 years. He'll 
probably be r ight. 
They're rathe r like 
kings of the castle at 
t he moment, w ith no 
di rty rasca ls in cl imb
ing dist ance. Many, in 
fact, t hink of the m as 
halos on top of the 
pop world . 

Trem Alan Blakely des
cribes their success as 
"Being scared to release singles 
which aren't commercTal. It 
really worries us. Everybody 
wants to be a big sel ling artist , 
but some won't resort to 

.s implicity fo r· the sake of the ir 
music , We're lucky. because 
,our music is simple. You just 
can't complicate records if 
you want to sell". 

R'ECOGNISABLE 
Both '"Helule, Helule" and 

their new single. " I'm Gonna 
Try" retain that recogn isable 
Tremeloe sourid and image. 
although "Helulc" did have 
some instrumental innova
t ions; name ly "George" the 
rhythm box . "We were given 
1t in Amer ica, " says Alan . 
"And it did n' t cost us any
thing , which helped . We used 
it on the record to gfve it a 
real Afr ican fee l .. . to make it 
more authentic". 

" It was abou t four years 
ago when we firs t became in
terested in African rhythms. 
We were tour ing with Brian 
Poole, and used to watch the 
riat ives doi ng their dances. 
W e also heard the tribal 
records, which first sparked 
off the idea . We managed to 
get hold of some of the 
records , and took the ' Helule. 
Helule' part from one, and 
adapted It. Wecouldn ' t under
stan d much of it, because It 
was sung 1n one of those mad 
Swahili languages''. 

COMPOSED 
The fol low-up to "Helule 

Helule" Is from the same 
writers who composed "Sud
den ly You Love Me" . .. "'b ut 
this time we 've written the 
Eng lish lyric," says Alan. "It's 
a bit square, but safe for the 
chart-s, I hope. It's got the 
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THE TBEMELOES 
ABE KINGS 

OF THEIR CASTLE! 

same feel as the other records 
- 1 don't mean the ballads . 
After 'Be Mine' , we 're going 
to leave them behind . You 've 
got to have a rea lly strong 
number if it 's slow, whereas 
it doesn ' t matter so much If 
it 's a beat thing ". 

"We're very pleased about 
"l'riting t he words for 'I'm 
Gonna Try ' although the flips 
of our records are always our 
numbers. We wrote some 
real rubbish before com ing 
up with good stuff, but the 
last (ew songs we've been 
very satisfied with . Pract ise 
makes perfect" . 

It's true to say that the 
Treme loe songwriting is going 
better than Alan makes out, 

because their latest LP will 
be all orig inal mater1a l. " I 
suppose it's the feeling of 
showing people what you can 
rea lly do .. . to prove there's 

BY 

JOHN 
FORD 

mo re variety to the group 
than just the sound on sing les. 
And the LP market is very 
different from the singles 
market. It doesn't really upset 
anybody if you do something 
very different on an album . 
In fact, it 's almost expected 
nowadays" . 

STUDIO 
' 'Before now, you'd get 

pushed into a stud io for three 
days and be told to fin ish an 
LP. You just can ' t do that 
anymore, unless you camp 
there . We're caking our time, 
because you on ly get about 
one album released a year, 
and that 's that. W e're not 
using session blokes, either. 
It 's going to be che Tremeloes 
only. W e can play enough 
instruments between us co 
add var iety'' . 

"There 's one thing we are 
going co use . That's an 8-
strlnged gulca r we picked up 
in South America. Funnily 
enough. it 's made from a dead 
anlmal" . Funn ily enough! 

-----------· 
.wL 

CATHEDRAL 
STRINGS , 

i 

GUITAR STRINGS 
PLECTRUM GUITA R (Complete Seu) 

IS I Plated Se t l ◄/1 
18S G;ant Manoi (Ho,vy ) ,. l ◄ / 1 1 

3S7 Tropic,! Sta ,nlen ,. IS/ 10 
337 Tropic, ! Su,nleu (Li&ht ) ., I S/ S 

SPAN IS H GU ITAR ( F;neu Sty le) 
150, G utond W ou nd on Sil~ Set Jl / l 
287 N ylo n and W oun d on Tc q• lene ,, l l ,44 
◄97 Nylo n and W ou nd on Ny lon ., 19/◄ 

ELECT RI C G U IT AR 
617 Ple ct f"vrn Set .. IB/ l 

Piice.1 u1bjcct to Purchase Ta,x Surch:arce. 

BRITISH MUSIC (BT) STRINGS, 130 Shacklewell lane, London, E.8 -----------· 



the 
Mike Smith 

column 

IF there is anyone among you who wants 
to write film music , then I urge you to 

rush along to see '' In Cold Blood", the 
movie of the Truman Capote book. Be
cause this wi ll show you what film- score 
wri trng is all about and, incidenta lly, I' m 
after the LP of it. T he compose r : Qu incy 
Jones, who herewith goes into my per
sonal Hall of Fame. 

His musk is fantastic. The atmosphere 
he creates is marvel! ou s. I'm a bit of a 
film- goer and it's been a long, long time 
since I was so moved by a man 's work. 
What's more, his score makes nonsense 
of the theory that the on ly good fi lm music 
is that whi ch you do NOT hea r. 

What else is happening in music? 
Wel l, Mike D'Abo played me the new 
Manfred Mann album and once again I 
flipped . Great arrangements, and I honest
ly think Mike is singing better than ever, 
But on the sfngle scene, things aren 't so 
easy to predict. .. , 

We 're looking for a new single tor the 
Dave Clark Five and we ' re also settlng 
down ideas for new television shows. 
Dave and I wri te them down independent
ly, then gel together and make up our 
minds on which a re the strongest. It all 
takes time, but there is st i ll time for me to 
move into a new fiat. I enjoy taking it easy, 
to be honest , because I've been on the 
move fo r so many of the past five or six 
years. 

My Riviera organ is go ing great. I 've 
been down to the factory to discuss 
va rl ous possible fmprovements or adapta
tions. They're pleased with my ideas; 
I'm pleased with the tremendous sounds 
I get out of the instrument. Incidentally, a 
similar-type organ has just been bui lt into 
a very big church. And that can't be bad . .. . 

See you all soon. 

MIKE SMITH. 

KEYBOARDS 
No. 4. CHORD POSITIONS 

By THE TUTOR 

So far in this series on the keyboard, we have dealt with major and 
minor chords and the different positions in which they can be played. 
Don't forget that the basic formula for a major chord of R+ 1½+ 2 
applies to all major chords and, equally, the formula of R_.i_ 2 ' I½ 
to all minor chords. 

There are over 150 different chords which you need to learn to be 
able to play most pieces of pop music. As there are three or four 
different positions in which each one can be played, this brings the total 
to over 500. A terrifying figure f<;>r any beginner. The best way to start 
is to forget the different positions in which each chord can be played 
and just concentrate on the basic formula. Then you'll find the 
rest will follow on quite naturally with practice. Some people find 
it easier if they just learn all the different chords of "C" to start 
with. Once they have got those off pat, then they can easily adapt the 
same formulas to every other root note. 

I'm not going to pretend that it's easy and it'll all come without 
practice. It won't. There's no substitute for practice if you want to 
play any instrument properly. 

The next chord that we are going to talk about is called a 
seventh. A seventh chord is a combination of four tones or notes. 
Any major or minor chord can be transformed into a seventh chord 
simply by adding another note above the fifth of the major or minor 
chord. · 

Let's stay on • 'C" as al I the other examples we have given have been 
based on that note. The formula for the formation of a C Major chord 
is R+ 2 + If . To make the "C" Dominant Seventh we just add I-½ so 
that it becomes R : 2 I½ + I½, If you look at the keyboard, you will 
see immediately that in the case of "C" Dominant Seventh, the ad
ditional I½ tones means that the fourth note will be B Flat. I have also 
shown you the formation of B Flat Domir,ant Seventh. 

- _,.... 
~ - I -- -

•, • •, 1 I ' 1 I ♦ • 1 

To form a Minor Seventh Chord, you just add another note, I½ 
tones above the fifth of the normal minor chord. So, the formula for 
a Minor Seventh Chord is R 1- 1½ + 2+ I½. The diagram below shows 
the notes you play to form "C" Minor Seventh Chord. I've also shown 
the formation of B Flat Minor Seventh. 

- - " 

I - ,... - - - -,-.- i-- i-- -~ 

., i • , 1 • 1 
C m7 
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H.E lives in East P utney 
wit h his parents. His 
room h;,is large posters 

of :Rudolf Valentino and CJinl 
Eastwood adorn.ing one wa ll , 
with Fillmo re Au di to ri um 
handouls underneath. One large 
black sheet li sts all the con
temporary blues artists in dark 
brown leltering while hi own 
group, the Fleetwood Mac, 
stands out jn glorious reel. 

Peter Green'. tropica I gold
fisli bowl is urrounded by 
countless blues album . one 
of which is continua ll y play
ing. ice surroundings for an 
amia ble bloke. This shou ld 
dispel the rumour that Peter 
lives in a n old wooden shack 
1n Glasgow·s Gorbals, or on 
a prison farm in Louisiana in 
in the Summer season . 

DISTURBED 
l disturbed him earching 

for old phot os of himself, for 
his group'!i latest LP cover. He 
proclaimed his ''undeniable 
beauty" on some shots, iii
though he cou ldn't find the 
nap .he wanted most of all 

... "a picture of .me with my 
.first guita.i:--an old Spa nish 
job-sitting on the porch 
di splaying my warm . mile' '. 
He wanted one with his 
parent featured, and ex-
claimed , "Bloody great!"" 
when be found it. ''And it's 
got my dog on it as well". 

A trip unde r the bed re
mained fruit less, bul scattered 
above were his own pictures 
of Freddie King, R B. King, 
Otis Rush, .Junior Wells, and 
several with John Mayall. 
One of his two record players 
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was playing a Robe rt Johnson 
LP, and Peter admitted he 
wou ld pay £5 for a single by 
the same artist. 

After thut album. a vinta ge 
B. B. King graced the turn
tab le. "Th is is no t as good as 
'Live At The Garden '," said 
Peter. '•Not enough deprh . 
But it i 10 years old. You 
sJ1oulci know this track ·sweet 
Little Sixteen '. And this is 
great. Sounds like an old 
Elvis. But listen to this''. And 
on went "Double Trouble· · 
by Otis Rush. "T pa id eighteen 
bob for that, in a shop in 
Tottenham. His voice is so 
good. The best" . I t went back 
into its plastic-interiored card
board cover. adding to the 
record ' s sta tus. Nex.t was an 
Elmore James single. That 
played witho ut comment from 
Peter. " I could always put 
this on;· he said. moments 
later, po1nt111g at Cliff 
Richard · firs t 'LP . That \\8S 

vintage. He was backed by 
the Drifters. 

With an Indi an- looking 
shou lder bag filled wi th docu
ments , and photos. adorning 
hiscenturie -old leather jncket 
ir was neces~a ry to visit 
centra l London, to work on 
reductions for the new Fleet
wood Mac aJbum. But not 
without removing hi socks 
ti rst. 

On the way, Peter pondered 
on lbe group's American tour. 
" I'm not al l that keen on 
going. Lt's too violent. You 
can't walk about on your 
own . Life's not worth a light 
over there. lt real ly frightens 
me. Mick Fleetwood's the 

The 
Devil's 
own 
Peter Green 
BY MIKE CLIFFORD 

same, although John Mc Vie i 
1·eally looking forward to it. 
Jeremy Spencer doe n' t want 
to go, for various reasons. If 
John and J can get a I ook at 
Mexico , it won 't be too bad . 
J want to g t some clothes 
from there. I'm stil l a bit 
worried that we may bomb 
over there-audiences really 
expect the best. It's O.K. in 
this country, becau e they 
know us. We can be really 
per onal. Too persona l, 
sometimes··. 

MOTIONS 
At the C.B.S. studios, Peter 

played their new single. "lt 
hits me the same as when I 
first hea rd 'A Whiter Shade 
Of Pale·. and 'When A Man 
Loves A Woman· . We've used 
violins. Not to the fore, but 
just there··. A long with John 
:vlcVie Duster Bennett, mana
ger Cliff Davis, and Richard 
Vernon, Peter went through 
the motions for reducing. 
Very much in command, but 
enthusiast ic to suggestions. 
One particular track really 
moved . "Not bad for a 
whitey.'' commented Peter, 
"And listen to this . Duster is 
definitely the best harp player 
in Brirain". 

Earlier, Peter had t<1 lked 
about Duster, and guitarist 
Danny Kirwan as the only 
guys in this co un try who 
cou ld . . . "make me say 
·Yeah ' when .l list n to them, 
A11d Duster is such a nice 
guy. So nice he makes me 
feel evil'". 

His comment on the LP 
was : "Great, marvellous. 

The bes t album this year . 
J0,000 times better than the 
.fl rst" . But the IUllip 111 hi 
cheek gave that pretent ious 
comrilent's game away. 
"We've dropped the idea of 
having one side for Jeremy 
and one for me. The tracks 
will alternate now. J thought 
it would sound disjointed , 
but it's really together. Be
sides. one side each would 
have led to comparisons 
between Jeremy and myself''. 

"I want thi s LP, nice and 
loud, Mr. Vernon" . A remark 
directed at Richard, who took 
it very calmly. "Every time 
they play our records at a 
club. the volume drops right 
down". When to ld that the 
extra length on the Fleerwood 
Mac singles necessi tated a 
reduct ion i1,1 volume, Peter 
aid. "Right, I wan t every 

track on this album cut io 
half, or heads wil l roll. But 
lry and get it as loud as you 
ca n'. 

The col lected ta lents in 
the studio tried to think of a 
title for the LP John McVie 
suggested " Balls··, and variou 
psychedelic names. But no 
deci sion wa made. Culling 
the 1iame from one of the 
tracks proved a bad idea , buc 
l liked " Wipe The Blood Off 
My Plectrum Blues·· and 
' ·FJeetwood Mac's Greatest 
Hits" both Peter's ideas. 

But whatever it i , it will 
no doubt retain rhe ind iv idual
ity of Peter Green. His style, 
speech , and a ttitude make him 
a self-confessed devi.J. But 
without the horns to hurt 
people. 



The sounds of Today come from Premier ••• 

... today's most 
successful drums 

All over the world today's top drummers are on Premier. 
And the ~rend is increasing - in spite of the 

fact that Premier are the most expensive brand in many countries. 
There's an outstanding reason for Premier's popularity 

and it's this -Premier drums help drummers get the solid, driving 
sound of the sixties. If you're a drummer, it's time you 

tuned in to the sixties. 
Join the swing to Premier the drums of Today. 

Premier 
FIRST IN THE WORLD 
OF FINE PERCUSSION 



VISITING 
IHE 
PREMIER 
DRUM FACTORY 

The main warehouse, where Premier stock is kept for 
distr.ibution to all its main markets. This picture 
shows just oae section, where the drums are stored. 

At Pullman Road, the finished drum shells are drilled 
for their fittings. The polyester finish has already 
been applied. 
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T HE Premier Drum factory, in Wigston, 
near Leicester, was the venue for the 
presentatio n of Beot's' December com

petition prize ... a b rand-new Pv-emier drum kit. 
B./.'s Managing Edito r, Sean O'Ma hony and 
staffman Mike Clifford, along with Viv Prince, 
and prizewinner Mike Hodges, were shown 
round the company's impressive factories by 
Premie r's Phil Franklin. 

The Canal Street factory is the home of a ll the main wood
work shops, where the sticks and shel ls are made, plus the 
light and heavy engineering works and the raw mater ials used 
in the drum-making process. The research, d rawing, and 
several general offices are a lso at this factory. 

The main sales office is at Pu llman Road . The timpani, t uned 
percussion and accessory shops are a lso there. 

The new, large warehouse is a short d istance away in Magna 
Road. where a stock of all the Premier prod ucts is kept. Here 
they are packed and d istr ibuted to Britain and all over the 
world. 

All the diamond chrome-finished accessories are 
plated at the specially-designed chroming plant in 
Canal Street. Before being passed through the chemi
cal baths they are individually strung on copper wire. 

Here, the drum shells are glued, and take a slow 
trip round a circular conveyor belt. When they ar
rive back, they are removed and sent for finishing. 



The lancewood or hickory drum sticks are planed 
down before being given their finish. 

A worker inspects, and 
selects re onators for the 
vibraphones. 

Phil Franklin shows Viv 
Prince the new Lokfast 
fittings at Magna Road. 

The visitors examine the 
timpani waiting for des
patch. 

A cymbal being "spun 
by a Premier craftsman 
in the metal works. 

MUSICIANS' 
SHOP WINDOW 

LAWRENCE 
PICKUPS 

the best (or round hole, cello ond boss 
guito rs-the best in the world. 

Ava ilable from 
al l ROTOSOUND Music St r ing 

dealers 
So le Distributor.s : 

JAMES HOW INDUSTRIES 
495 Bla.ckfen Road, Sidc-..p, Kent 

BASS 
PLAYERS 

Most of the top session 
men use the amazing 

new Wallace "XT" 
Amplifiers. 

\l'n1t, Phoru. or Call for duai'ls 

H ours: M on. - Fri . 3 p . r,1~ • 9 p.m
Sau. by a ppci,11me,u only , 

WALLACE AMPLIFIERS LTD. 
,4 loho Street, W.r. or-734 2467 

IHE GEMINI 
for the BETTER SOUND 
Portable 3 octave organ (28¾" x 
1st• x5f' when packed) , 2 pltchs, 
4 couplers, on/ off volume con
trol switch . Internal amplifier, 
plus sockets for external ampl i
fier and fo0I pedal if needed. 
AT ONLY 95 gns. p & p extra 
H.P. '-vailable 7 Days Money 

Back Guarantee, 

Write , Ring or Call MONarch 1784 

BERRY PIANOS 
14 City Road, Dept. MB1 

London, E.C.1 Esl . 1866 

AJAX CY MllALS FO R A 
S .VA l' l'IE. 11 SOUN D 

A Miiob/efro,, , oil IJOOSE. Y -'· NA WKES 
M afo DPu/n), , 

HARRY LORD 
(MUSIC LTD.) 

239 GEORGE STREET 
ABERDEEN (29230) 

M-a in Acenu iri: l hlliil area for 

l,Nu04• 
ORUMS and ACCESSORIES 

As;e,iufor-
lAL,WIN • FI\RFISA • VOX 

ELECTRONIC Ofl.GANS 
All ,y,ec of AM~LIFICATION 

alwa ys i • node 
vex • MARSHALL • CARLSBRO 

••• HLMER 
FU LL RA NGI OF A LL 

ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE 

AJAX DRUMHEAD FOR 
S O UN D IMPACJ' EVER )'T IME 

A vlJiluble 01 all fJOOSEY & H ,fWKES 
,\,fain DPnlcr.c. 
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I * IN THE STUDIO * I 

GIVING THE FACTS 
THE Professional Recor

ding Exhjbition, organised 
by the Association of Pro

res ional Recording S tudio 
took place at the Hotel 
Russell at the end of May. 
It was received very enthusi
astically by the audience which 
included representatives or the 
150 APRS member studios 
and several hundred invited 
guests . Among the exhibitor 
were: Ampex, Astronic, Audio 
and D esign, E MI, Grampian 
Reproducers, cotch Tape, 
S eu.Uy (Advision) and hure 
Electronics. 

PY E's Pat Godwin reported 
tha t the stud ios have been 
through a fair ly quiet period. 
with a lot of the studio ti me 
going to the Paper Dolls, 
recorded as before by Tony 

Macaulay, and to the Tony 
l-\alch Orchestra. The Kinks 
have also been in the tudio , 
p u tting down some new 
materia l. John Schroeder has 
been prod ucing se sions fo r 
the Status Quo, expected to 
result in a new single to 
fo llow-up ' Black Veils Of 
Melancholy'': he has also 
produced a single for Margo, 
al one time the lead singer of 
Margo and the Ma rvettes. 

Pye have been doing a good 
deal of work for the Deut. che 
Vogue record company. 
Miki Dal lon , who used to 
be t h e s inger w i th e i l 
Ch ri . tian· Cru aders on the 
old Strike label. has been 
producing record by German 
artistes such a Sam D. 

Sam sing in Engl i h. 

The As ·ociulion o.f Pmfes.,·io11c,I Recording StudiOJ. £.rhibi1io1r "'as a big 
11cces . 
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BEHIND THE HITS 

Gm11efmi1 /,are heel/ recording c,1 T,-ideut S111dios. 

so 111 orcler for him to learn 
the word s. Tony Richey re
cords the songs Ii 1·st in English 
while Sam lenrn. them by 
p layi ng rhe songs back. 

lso on the agenda for 
Pye j ome work fo 1· a U.S. 
company - Mi lle1· Jn ter
national-who are recording 
Chri t_mas carols wit h English 
mus1crnns. 

DEPARTURE 
Pat informed us thac Pye 

.have now lo t Barrv Ain s
worth. their engineer who 
wa fea tured in ·'Beat lnstru
menta1 ·· recently . Barry is 
joining De Lane tea. filling 
t.he gap left by Mike Weig
hell'sdeparture. while Pat to ld 
me that he had great hopes 
tha t Howard Burrow would 
be re turning from Hispavox. 
in Spain to lake up the job he 
left two year ago as engineer 

at Pye. 
Norman Sheffield's TR 1-

D ENT STU DIO cont inues 
to progre s from strength to 
strength , wi th an ever-increas
ing m1 mber of top artistes 
ma king LI e or the com prchcn
si ve Trident facilities. The 
l lerd lrn\e spent two days 
recortliog various tracks under 
Steve Rowland: tbe Move 
hnve also been in, recording 
with ·'Rules, violas, strings 
and things·· ; Tyrannosaurus 
Rex have cu t some new 
tracks Linder To ny Vi con ti; 
the Smal l Faces have spenl 
a lot of ti,ne at Trident 
recent ly. 

SOLO ACE 
Grapefruit have had a num

ber of recording sessions, as 
have Skip Bifferty, the e -
Newcastle group, and Ace 
Kefford has been recording 



his first solo t rads si nee 
leaving the Move. orrn an 
tells us I hat the e are very 
good tracks indeed, promising 
a lot of future succes . Nor
mun was also very enthusias
ti c aboul a n a lbum which was 
just to be recorded at press 
time. Kenny Clarke. the 
Am rican jazz drummer at 
present living in. Paris, was 
coming over to record with 
the Harold McNair Quartet. 

orman wa to produce th i 
session him el)". 

IGHTMARE 
Gerald Chevin at AD

VISION told us that they had 
T he Who in the stud.io doing 
their new single, and he was 
very excited, too, about , 
new Crazy World Of Arthur 
Brown LP which has just 
been completed . The A side 
of the LP is one co111i nuous 
track, repre ·enti ng a com
plete nightmare and de lving 
deep into the mind, fea turing 
m,iny unusual ideas-as we 
expect from A1·1hu r Brown l 
The other si de is made up of 
a selection of .Brown song 
as separate tracks. 

Advi sion was used by the 
Who for their new LP, to be 
released shonly, and they 

Tl'ide111·s new 8-lrack rape machine. 

have al o been doing so111c 
work with Alan Price. Grape
rruit. F rank !field and con
tinental sta r· Sacha Distel. 
Gerald told me he held very 
big hope for the new single 
by the ldle Race entitled 
''End Of The Road". H.e 
went on to explain that with 
Ad vision's Scully eq ui pmenl 
ii is po ssi b le 10 do 
··1 rack-to-track bouncing ... By 
amalgamating the eight-track 
machine with the four-track 
one can make a record using 
up to 20 tracks without sound 
deteri orati on. 

Fritz Fryer. the ex-Four 
Pe111Jies man, has been pro
ducing. for PHlLlPS for some 
time now. He told me that 
he h::t recently done e ions 
with a new singer from Walsall 
called .Ion Ford (who i not 
"Beat lnstrumental's" reconJ 
reviewer!), from which 
emerged single "Two's 
Company. Tlll'ee· A Crowd" . 

BUBBLEGUM 
group called Bubblegum 

have recen tly recorded ' 'Little 
Red .Bucket", an Easybea ts 
composition hich is to be 
released rhi month . Bubble
gum used to be known ns the 
Deuce Coup. but changed 
the name to try and get away 
from the urfing image they 
once had. Fritz. thinks that 
''Little Red Bucke1· · is des
tined for success-"a real ly 
Hice record, " he says. 

Also in the Philips studios 
ha e been The Jensens, 
whose single, " Deep Think
ing" is out this month, Dodie 
West, who cut three ti tle 
rrom which a single will be 
cho en; and Fritz deputised 

for John Franz 10 produce a 
single and an LP by Gary 
Wa lker and the Rain. 

JDC are still rccoverini:r 
from a minor invasion of 
French record men! They 
ca me over to record tracks by 
Sylvie artan . France's 
answer to Cilia Blac k. Lu I u 
and Sandie Shaw alf rolled 
into one. and ::ipparently for 

few days the studio was rul l 
of Gallic confu~ion. But at 
leas t the sones came out I el l 
- and RCA~ Victor wil l be 
releasing them in due co urse. 

Sy lvie, incidentally. made 
headlines nol long ago wi th 
her marriage to rock sta 1· 
Johnny Hallyday. 

CO CERT 
Two live recordings of in 

terest are being done by J.BC 
-a concert in Newcastle 
City Hall by the Sma ll Faces, 
P. P. Arnold and The Nice, 
recorded on a three-track 
stereo mobile unit , and the 
Pcntan!!le concert on June 
29th al the Royal Festi val 
Hall i al o to be recorded by 
IBC. 

Other visitor to IBC have 
included the Bee Gees, the 
Bonzo Dog Doo-Dah Band, 
Donnie Elbert. Ed Stewart. 
Bobby Vee. Barry Ryan and 

John Rowle . The other Ryan 
twin, Paul, has been record
ing demos of his songs at 
JBC. 

Tho:: new eight-track 
machine has been in con tant 
use , c1 nd IBC's ,new stereo 
dubbing uni t, in whal used to 
be Studio .8, is expected to 
come inro operation in the 
imminent future . 

S CCESSIO 
EMI have llad a succession 

of a rti stes in the studio this 
month, including Cliff 
R ichard and Tile Shadows, 
who recorded a new LP 
under Norrie Para mor, the 
Pretty Things and Gulliver's 
People, who worked under 
Norman Smith. Keith West, 
Gary Benson Tim Andrew 
and the Ba1·ry Lee Show. 
One session which they are 
f)articularly looking forward 
to is an LP with Watney ' 
Brass Band. Hope they bring 
some samples with them( 

ITALIAN 
Al o :11 the EMI studios, 

under the direction of Dave 
Paratnor. the Koobas have 
ju t cur an Italian ersion of 
"The First Cut Is The Deep
est" . which wi ll be re leased in 
Italy in August. Stu Lealh
wood wa the lead vo a l on 

The Koobm rece111/J; re1'11rdetl i11 l1olio11 at EM I 
· ,·/{l(/io s. 

REGENT SOUND 

COMPLETE F AGILITIES 
FOR MONO, STEREO & 

FOUR TRACK RECORDING 
Studio •A'-Tel: 387 7604 Studio '8'-Tel: TEM 6769 



De lune Lea·s console. 

the number. which is their 
latest , ingle in thi country. 
Also in the control box wa. 
an Italian i ntcrpreter, who 
wa. patient ly guiding tu 
over the pronunciaLion of 
the lyric. He managed it well. 
in tl-ic end , alth ough there"s 
still a touch of Scouse abo ut 
it. 

RESULTS 
Dave Sidd le al DE LA NE 

LEA to ld us they have been 
working recent ly ·with Mickie 
Most-resu lt of which were 
Lu Lu' single. " Boy", and an 
LP ; Don ovan's " l;:lurd y 
Curdy .Man"-and a single 
by Herman soon to be re
lea ed. 

Bobbie Gentry paid a 
visit lo De Lane Lea during 
her British tour recording 
under her American producer. 
and new tracks have been 
recorded by Jacky fo r a ne\ 
LP, "The Lemon Tree .. , pro
duced by Andy Fairweather
Low, and the ew Vaudeville 
Band . v.: ho made three track 
under Ken le\ is . 

Adrian lbbetso11 a t 
REGENT A has haal Shel 
Talmy. The Kinks' p rod ucer, 
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recording a single ,. ith The 
Total. "Think". This was 
wriucn by Tony Hazard, who 
has been a frequent visitor 
recording demo of hi5 songs. 
T he Equals h,\ve recorded 
"Softl y Soft ly" at Regen t. 
which , according to Adrian 
(who produced the scs ion) i5 
"a real head -blast ing rave-up. 
So don' t be fooled by the 
title! ' ' Regent have a lso been 
working with The Equal on 
a n LP. Bill Wellings has been 
in the studi o working on a 
Tijuana Bra s- tyle LP ror 
Mu ic For Pleasure. fol lowing 
the succcs of a pre viou 
album on the sarne line . 

DEMOS 
AL the other Regelll studio 

- studio .B Bill. Fa rl ey aid 
that Mike d"Abo ha been 
record ing some demos. as 
ba ongwriter Mitch Murray. 
They have also been rc:cord1ng 
a television show fea turing 
Madeline Bel l :rnd T he 
Shevelle$ for the continent. 
with Jim Ramble producing. 

Peter Ballard or ST DTO 
REP UBLIC has recen tl y been 
involved in reco rd ing the 
RAFs 50th anniver ary .ii-

STUDIO SOUND (HITCHIN) 
mono and steroo recording • masters 
and demos • i mmediate demo discs -
tape-disc tran scription · free literature 

available 
ludo" Hau.ie, )t.}6 Hermitage Ro :1d, Hitchin, 
Her tfordshi re. Tel . Hitchin 4.S:37 

bum for MFP. With a com
mentary by Douglas Bader, 
thi record features the so und. 
of ha lf a cen tury of RAF 
ai rcra ft. Peter ha also been 
recording a group from 
Maidenhead going under the 
name of the 27 th All-Stars, 
of whom he ha a very high 
op1n1on. Microscope are 
ano ther gro up who ha e been 
recording at Studio Republic. 
Richard Charles has been 
producing the gro up, who 
play many st ran ge jnstru
rnents from many countri es. 
inc lud ing African and Aus
tra lian a borigi nal in trument s. 

Peter brought up another 
point- tha t many people don 't 
know that there are recording 
studios capable or top-class 
work a ll over the country. If 
yo u live in the provinces and 
,van t to record. you don·l 
have to go to London, he 
stresses. Just co ntact the As-
ociation of Pro fe ss iona l Re

cording Stud io at 47 Watten
don Road , Kenley. Surrey. 
who will give the add ress of 
the n~a re l tudio. 

AtJACKSONSTUDIO. in 

HOLLICK& TAYLOR 
~ECOR0ING CO. L TO., 

" 16 G"OSVENOR ROAD, 
HANDSWO ... TH WOOD, 

111 ... MINGHAH 20. 
T•l• .... one: tJ I IIIRclofi•ld1 ◄2◄'

le..,.., tecbnical focilieie, ond " K,,ow· 
b•w•' to flr•dwce r•l•o•• ,ecor.ir •'"' 
ua,.,..ou ,hc-t, 

Ad,•fa11 lbbe1so11 at the co111rols a, 
Rt•ge111 A . 

Rickman worth. where the 
Rainbow Ffol ly" " Drive My 
Car .. and LP were recorded , 
there has been a fair amount 
of interesting work-. Orb it 
Five, a group rrom King' 
Langley. rnade a single for 
Decca- '' I Wnnna Go To 

7 he Who •·<'<·nrded .. {)ug l'° ' n11d lhefr LP m Ad1•isio11 
S111Jio,. 

STU D10 
REPUBLIC 

CHURCH FARM , 
PINNER, MIDDX. 

01-868 5555 

1-4 TRACK RECORDING 

* MASTERS & DEMOS 

* IMMEDIATE DEMO 
DISCS 

Se11d for FREE Literat■ re 



JACK~OH HUDIO~ 
Pop Single Workshop 
JACKSON IIECORDING CO, LT D . 
The Stu,llo•. Riclcrna"•w orrh, Hc ,ta. 

Te l 1 ll icltmanswor<h 72)51 

Hea cn"-with production 
by John and Malco lm .lack
$On. On their own labels , 
Ad- Rhy thm and Jackson. they 
lrnve bee11 doing a lot of 
organ music recording, .i r1cl ud 
ing a second volume of 
Keith Beckingharn playing 
standa rds 0 11 the Hammond. 
For EM I, Ma lcolm produced 
nn LP with Mike C.irr playing 
orgu11 and Tony Crombie on 
drum . 

CENTRAL 
SOUND 

(RECORDING) 
STUDIO 

For Professional-Mono, 
Stereo and 4~track 

recordings 
Ma tet"s and Demos 

Derails: 
9 Denmark Street, London, 
W.C.2. TEM 6061 

Malcolm was very thrilled 
recently to learn that hi~ 
tudio had \ on the C a rl 

Fischer award for the best 
smal l studio in Brit;iin _ Con
grat ulations 1 

The Mo11e lm ve b11e11 re1·orll/11g at Tridem S111dios, 

& 

SC O 1B ~ llS 
'"R11inbow Valley", which is a S tar k Naked and_tl1e Car Thieses 

son of Everlasling Love Affair has ould break out wnh " look Back 
been put o ut as a single by Robert In Love· . . , New album on Musi 
Knighl and the 1wo 11ersiMs a rc Jma~es lab_e l-Central Park M u_ 1~ 
now competing for U.S. sales , es1,va l with Lou Rawls, 1':!n; "!e 
Highly iro nical if Robert K night Brown and the Ra msay Lewis £r;o 
,hould win . . , Li llie Richard -shou ld be 1nreres11ng . , . False 
changes Jt:1bels agafn (hot ne_ws Rumour ; Scr-e~ min ' J ay _was 11 (!1 •in 
de.pl.) and appears on Brunswick Paris enter1a in 1ng 1 he Riot Po li e. 
wi th "Baby. Don ' t Tear My Jame Brown's "Licking Stick'" 
Clothes'' . is the fas1e I movi ng single in the 

New wri1er-producers for the States: " f Gor The Fce)i11g"-an 
Supremes-Messrs. Ashford and original B-side is still selli ng half 
Simpson, ·•Some Things You Never way up the Hundred ; and an older 
Gel Used To' · being the group 's release ca lled .. America Is My 
new single . . • T imi Yuro has Home" has suddenly Slarted lo 
rc1urned 10 Liberty label · · · sell. James has never bee n bigger 
Scribbles soul-pick of 1he year- . . . On Bohby Marchan's " B001. 
J ames and Bobby Purify ' " I Can Green" 1here is an a lmost inaudible 
Remember"'. gui1aris1 who i either brilliant or 

S ilhouettes, of ' 'Get A Job'" drunk . Sou nds like 1he ·ve tr ied 10 
fame 10 years ago, allcm pt a rub o ut his meanderings. 
Plallers-Dells type comeba<:k . T hey 
have a new album on Goodwny NEW : Lee Dorsey-' ·Wonder 
. .. Brenton Wood recen tly in Italy Wom;in"; Perey Sledge-''Sudden 
to promote ''Gimme Li1tle Sign'' S1op"; J ohn Lee Hooker-·'"Back-
which has gone 10 No. 4 in thefr bi ters and Syndicators'"f"Thi nk 
hart , .. Tou S!l int McCall has Twice Before- You Go" : horly 

recorded ''K ing For A Day' ' LoAg-' ' Here Comes The Judge"; 
ho nou ri ng Martin Lu1her King. M iracles "Ye ter Love" . 

Bi's CHART FAX 
1.. Young Girl (Fuller) Union Giip 

RP Jerry Fuller . $-America n. M P-1\ 1ecolico. 

2. Hooey (R.usse/1) Bobby Goldsboro 
RP- Bob \ 1ontgomery/8 obby Gold boro. S- mcrican. 
M P-1\l ecolico 

J. Man Wi thout Love (Pa11ser/Pace/ Li1•raghi/ Mo,so11) 
Engelbert Hu mperd i nck 
R P-P ter Sulli\an. S- Dccca 2, f' Bill Price. MP

alley 

4. 1 Don ' t Want Our lo¥ing To Die. (Hoi, •ard/ 
Blaik ley) Th.e Herd 
RP-Sieve Ro, land . 5-Phi lips. E- Roger '!'\lake. MP
Feldman 

5. Wonderful World (W~iss/Douglus) Loui - Armst rong 
RP-Bob Thiele.. S- America n. MP- alando 

6. Lazy S unday (Marrio11/La11e) The Srnall Faces 
R P ma ll ra.ce . - Olympic. f Gl3·n John ~. MP-
J mmediate 

7. Rainbow Va ll ey (Cason/Gayden) The Love Affair 

8. 

9. 

11. 

12. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

RP-Mike S mith. S-COS. - ike Ross. M P- Cyrit 
hanc 

Joanna (Hatch/Trent ) Scott W,dker 
RP-John F ranz. S-Philips. E- R(lger ·wake. MP
Wl' lbeck 

imon Say (Chiprul) 19J0 Fruitgun, Co 
R P- Katz/Kassenl z/ hipru1. S-Am<'r ican. 1 P- Mecolico 

White Horses ( arr/Nisbe1) Jacky 
R P - 0crek La, re.nee. - De Luite Len. E- Da,·e iddlc. 
MP- Gerra rd 

leepy Joe (Carrer/A/quist) Herma11 ·s Hermits 
R P- ,\il ic kie M(lst. S- Oe Lane Lea . F Da1•e Siddle. 
MP- arier Lewi 

Helule Helule Kaboka/B/akely/Howkes) The 
Tremeloe 
RP-Mike mith . S- CBS. E-M.ike Ross. MP- Peter 
Walsh 
This Whee.I' On Fire ( Dylan) Julie Driscol!/ 
Brian Auger 
,R P- Gjorgio Gomel ky. S- Advision . F. - Eddie Offa rt , 
M P- J'cldman 

J umping Jack F la h (Jagger/ Richard) T he Rol ling 
Stones 
RP- Jimmy \1 iller. S-01 mpic. E-Glytt J ohns. MP
Mirage 

Can ' t Take M y Eye Off You (CreH·e) Andy 
Wil liams 
RP-Bob Gaudio. S- American. NfP-Ardmorc and 
Deechwoo<I 

Jf I Only Had Time Fugainf De/inoe/Ashma11) John 
Rowles 

R P- ikc Leander. S- IBC. E- 1ike la)'don. I P
Leeds 
Do You Know The Way To San Jose (Bacharach/ 
David) Dionne Warwick 
R P-Bachurach/Da~id . S- Americtrn. MP-Blue e:i /J ac 

S Male (Hubbard) Elvis Presley 
RP- te~e holes. S-A merican. MP- alle)' 

Congratulations (Mar ti11/Coul1er) Cl iff Richard 
RP- orrie Paramor. S-EMl 2. E-Peler Vince. MP-
Peter Maurice 

Blue Eye (Kerr/ Maitland) Don P"rtridge 
RP- Don Paul. S- ·Rcgcnt A. E-Kei1h I bbetson. MP
Essex 

R P- Record Prod ucer. S- Studio. E-E.ngioeer. M- Music 
Publisher. 
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STITBSIDB BBPOBT 
THE: Doors' Jim ."vlorrison 

~roaned in one of hi carl1• 
mus ical melodramas that "lhe 

west i the best", a phrase which is 
haunling in lyr ical contcx t but 
appears lo have very little practica l 
appliciuion outside the song itself. 
Searching for an accurate cxpre sion 
to s iie up rock music in the nited 
S tat es geographically, I found the 
Morri on excerpt quile appropri111c. 

America's Wesl begins at the 
coas t of tti- P,1cific Ocean, namely 
Califo rnin , and o ne doesn·, have 
to ram ble much further inland 
than the coas tl ine before m 1mbling 
acros it; two ma io r ce nt res of 
rock music , San F ranc isco a nd 
Los Angeles. 

W ha t exacily keyed off rhis 
breed or music i, a q ues tion even 
the most emi nent m11sic cnt ic:s find 
diffic 11 h to 1ackle ince there -are 
ma ny fac1ors in olved in the 
explanation of the West Coast 
m usic rev l11tion . 

.BIRTH. 
The basic reasons [or the bi rt h of 

1he new music date back to 1965 at 
whio.:h 1ime 1he Un ited Sta1cs was 
run ning stagnan t as fa r as creative 
music was oncemed . The· 0cacb 
Boys, o nce a minor revol\1t ion 111 
1hcmselves. were nauseating 100 
many people with their surfi ng 
melodics and their dec line was 
inevi ta b le. 

Dependency o n England's a n ist 
LO spice the national charts was aL 
a peak. Bri1 ish ba nds were fl oodi ng 
the U . . market a nd 1here were 
very few native groups for people 
10 follow: only the Byrds, Lovin ' 
Spoonful, the fail ing Beach Boys 
a nd a few Motown anists were 

scor ing. II was eviden t !hat omc
th ing, as bound tQ crac k. 

The "h ipp ie scene·· and its rapid 
g rowth in Jhe two Wes! Co11s t 
locales , p~nico lar ly 111 San Francis
co . is recognised as being rhe 
cradle, with the n~w wave or musi 
playing 1hc role as one of 1hn1 
cu lture·s mu l11 -b1r1hs (01 he r ofT
spring being the lighl shows. Jeste r 
a rt. style of dress, etc.) . 

When the shell did crnd: , 
. an Francisco cs t,1 blished itsel f 11s 
the music centre and Los Angeles 
soon followrd. The two a n 
Francm:o ballrooms, t l,e Fil ln1ore 
a nd Ava lo n, SIM\ ed rolling in ear ly 
l 966, giving the local bands a t 
lea I o ne good rea ·on to iay alive . 

Things began s lo w but the p,es 
and o tl,cr omm unica1ion meclia 
were enzymauc in spreadi ng the 
mu ic. More bA nds began forming. 
1l1e ballrooms were drawing people 
magnetically and fro m that time on 
it was o nly a matter or e~pans ion 
and matura tion for Ile mu ic: . 

. an Francisco a nd Lo, Angeles 
are separated by 4_5 miles , enough 
10 give each c11y a face o f its own . 
San Franci co·s seven major bands 
hn e a family 1111age. a n int imate 
closeness be1 ween t l1e111sc Ives and 
their mu. it: . They all sprang from 
the same n;,or EJt a lmost the same 
time and thei r m usic was, a nd s1 ill 
i ·. the brea1h of the San Francisco 
ball r o m~ llnd free park co ncerts . 
It' s this bro1herhood in1 imacy 1hn1 
explains 1he existence of a co1n111on 
m usic. " the San Franc isco Sound'", 

.Los Angeles is a bi t di ITere n1 , 
The Southern California scene 
w11s a result of whal or ig inated in 
Sa n Frnneisco. T here·s no fan,i ly, 

One of 1/,e br,11ds sllrring some ac1ion i11 Bos/011 ,' 
U/1imorn Spinocb. 
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Lik<' o /i.·>1· n1he,· ha11d.r (m111 1/w Eosl. H . P. Lo1•ura(1 /,a~ 1£'(1 ii.< home 

in Chirnf!O lo se11/e in tlttJ San Frm11•i1cn {trl!a . 

no indigenous sound aod the 
ball roon,s a re a ra1her new feature. 
Los Angeles is s1 ill considered a 
en1 re. though . because as a city 

it rosters some or the mos, im
po r1an1 cle111en1s of rock mu si 
today. 

In San Francisco there are 
approximatcl 25 bands tha t 
freque111 the ballrooms. Of tha l 
number, 1i1ere a rc seven t hat 
. rand oul abo e 1he oihe rs a nd 
play the role of San Francisco's 1op 
bands t:ompriscd b the c11y·s most 
sea oncct m usicia ns : JeITerso n Air
pla ne. the Grateful Dead, Co untry 
J e a nd the Fi h . Big Rrother a nd 
the Holding Company, the Quick
silver Mtssenger Servi e, the S teve 
Miller Band and Moby Grape . 

The Youngbloods, lhe Electric 
Flag and H . ?. Lovecraft have all 
le(! thei r home in the East 10 take 
residence in San F rancisco per
ma nently ; however , lhey a re not 
inc luded as San Francisco products, 
bul as supp)emer\l s. 

SUPPORTI G 
crving a supporting role to the 

seven major bands are 1he Charla
tans, I he ons Of Champlin, 
Mother Earth, Bl ue Cheer. It's A 
Beau1 ifu l Day, Indian H ead Ba nd, 
the Loading Zone, Sa lva tion. Curly 
Cook·s Hu rdy Gurdy Band a nd 
Mad River. M ost of these ba nds 
appear to be goi ng p laces. 1hey 're 
continually impro ing and it will 
probably be onl.Y a maner of 
poli , hing the rcper1oirc before 
thcii're on the same pla ne as 1he 
other seven . 

With I he experience many of the 
San Francisco band have had wirh 
recordi ng s1udios and engi nee r , 
ma ny would prefer 10 handle the 
recording themsel ~, hire 1heir 
own engineers a nd simply ha nd the 
company rhe fi nal tapes wheo. com
plercd. This is 1he technique the 
Gra 1efu l Dead u·cd to record 1heir 

ne" a lbum, despite the facl 1hey're 
no lo nger on speaking term w11h 
Wa rner Bro1hcrs records. 

Jefferson Airplane, which .records 
in Los A ngeles· RCA s tudio, a lso 
has adve rse feelings towards O[T)

pany engineers a nd the unease or 
1he recordi ng sludio, ··We're the 
, orst people in a tudio" , the 
Airplane's Marly Ba lin admi1s. 

.. We crea te ou r music in the 
balJroom . Compa red to the ball
rooms a recordi ng st udi o is o 
s1eri le. like a hospira1; · 1;1.e suy . 
RCA hasn' t given Balin's ballroom 
preference a chance yer a nd it 
appears their four th a lbum wh ich 
is in 1hc works will be. ano ther 
sw dio produc: 1. 

Probably 1he bcsL e~ample of 
1ud io engin<:crs mas a ring a 

San Franci co band 's recording 
debu1 can be found in Big Brother 
and 1he Holding Com pany's a lbum 
on 1he Mainstream label. The band 
puts on such a powerful, soulful 
performa nce o n stage but their 
alb111n bore o nl fai nt trace of I he 
real Big Brother. 

When J imi Hendrix and John 
Mayall were touring 1he States in 
Spring. both group were sc i on 
lhe same b ill a t the Fi llmore in 
San Franci co with Albert K ing. 
On the fi na l eveni ng, 0ig Brother 
wa n1 ed to give a fi nal ho me town 
rerfo rmance before maki ng thei r 
1our of 1hc Stales and j oined the 
1hree bnnds in the same concert. 

11 was amazing to sec Big 
Brother come on stage and steel 
the show from Hend ri x. The 
group 's Janis J opli n, frequ ent) 
termed the greatest fema le bl ues 
voice in the cou ntry, lite rally 
sucked 1he a ud ience from their 
sea ls a nd brought them to 1h6 r 
fee l where the cheered fo r the 
cn1ire performance .. , including 
the encore. 

S ince their initial a lbum, Big 
Bro ther ha changed ha nds and a re 



no" lilld<'r the Columb,a label. 
fhcir second album, already re
;:orded and set for rekase very 
, ~\On. is expeeIcd to be a much 
,mproved reprcse111a11on. 

A side from the Airplane, the 
Oead and Big Brother. Co11n1,y 
loe and 1he Fish and M oby Grape 
l ,ave issued two albums apiece and 
the Quicksilver Messenger Setvii:e, 
the Steve M ilici Band, 1he LoJding, 
Zone, Blue Cheer and Salvation 
I ;i ,•c one each. 

TASTE 
Mos, al l 01' 1he San Franc'isco 

h;inds arc undor recordi ng c·on
I ra,1s and arc ge11i11g a, leas1 a 
taste of the recordin!! studios. 
-;ome bands, as the case of Blue 
( 'hecr, are recorded prematurely. 
rhe co1npany is actually 1hc vi l lai n 
here since many consider --1 he 
San Francisco Sound" and selling 
power synono,nous. They merely 
want 10 get the albuni, on the 
market despi te the rcc:01'ding being 
premalure. The Qt1ichilver band 
displayed some , harp thinking. 
,,,ai Iing almosI four year, before 
releasing their firs, atbun1. 

Yet with al l the 111usic talent in 
San Francisco coupled wiI h the 
large number o f bands recording. 
" the San Francisco Sound"' has 
managed only one hit in the 
nalional top- I0. t ha1 being --white 
Rabbit" by Jelferson Airplane. 
T here's a very good ewlanation 
·or th is 

Even though single,; are i;~ucd 
I rom 1heir albums, San Fraac,s..:o 
bands (and many Lo~ Angele, 
groups and some others lhro11ghou1 
the rnunl ry) do not l ink iop-40 
radio ,~it h quality and scli'-sa t i~
fact ion. San Francisco band, do 
n111 record with co111mercial ity in 
,nind. 

This is lel'i lO M onkee;, Turtle, 
and Box T ops (e1c.) who keep the 
nationa l charts nourished and 
c)e<.:asionally come funh from 1hc 
,tud10 witli 12 two-minute tracks 
when the company calls for an 
J!hu111. T he major ball roo111s prefer· 
lu avoid commercial groups unless 
their stage act Is wonhwhile. 

The design of the San Fntndsco 
;;roups is different. Live pcr i'or
:nances , ome firs, . fol!o\vcd by the 
n:cording of albums, and comrncr
' 1al success Is considered relauvely 
unniatenal. 

INSULTS 
Top-40 rad11:l in the U ni1ect 

-..1..11es acIs as one of Ihe biggest 
in,ults lo the adult intelligence and 
,1 wasn't until recently that stat ions 
began lo reform, pressured by the 
pop11larisation of " adult rock'. 
, tutions sprouring ,Ip in the 
Cf'Ull try. 

•\ fosic has rna1ured, lhe audi
cn1.c has matured, but radio has 
,1pparently proved to be a retarded 
. hild."' believes To111 D onohue, the 
fllan Who star ted the programming 
,r undergroLlnd "adult rock·· in 
th<! Uni led Slates 111th KM PX-FM 
11 San Francisco and influenced 
1'11! programming o r many other 
FM and top-40 slal io ns i,;i the 
Stutes. 

" Where once top-40 reflected 
11,l' taste or i1s audience, today i1 

attempts to <fo: tnt~ ,, , · he Say$. 
Donvhuc recent Iv ltf't KM PX 
af,er strike diffo:ul1ies and altered 
lhc formal of a San Francisco 
class,cal 1rn1sic s1a1ion 10 rock 
music programming. The ~lat ion 
is gaining r.:markable success. 
largely the result or p1\)gran1n1ing 
freedom and the respecting or 
adtli l 1aste. H is format includes 
1hea1ring of alm ost every A n1erican 
and English band l1n i·erord and 
1apc, 

T he " adlill rnck" progra111111in.; 
lias been Sltctessfu l in Los Angeles 
100, kee.p ing people aware or the 
music gro" ing arcnind 1he111 as 
wel I as I he bands residing in the 
1mmedia1~ area 

Los Angele.~· scene is SlH1le" ha 1 
smaller lhan I1s , irn:r cit~·~. "i1h 
ro ugh!: c•1gh1 mn_1or band; po,, _.,. 
sing s1ro ng, de,elopect ,tag~ ~-ts. 

f'robabl\ 1he 1110;;1 or i1:11ia I i , 
K ukidosn1pe, a group tliat p~r
forms a gltl'11uI of different sounds 
T heir material bom1ws frum blue
l!rass, hlue;,, count,v and ,vcn 
T 11rkish music: and 1heir perfol'
rnanc-cs are probably the Inost 
polished o f any Los A ngele, band. 

CREATE 
The Doors are the bigges, of 1he 

Los Angeles groups, They've r~
corded three l OP·I0 single, and 
1wo na1io nal bes1 -sdling album~. 
The Doors l·an also crcaIe wm,: 
beautiful pcrforman,es "hen the) 
real l: "ant 10 get ln, oll'cd \11t h 
1heir maIerial. Lead singer Jin1 
M or rn()11 Is a s1 rang~ figure pos(d 
on the s1age. Hi: "ery often acI~ OLii 
h,s ~ongs, "The Unknown Soldier· 
being his dramatic- spccial ry · 

Buffa lo Springfield, Love. blues
based Canned Heal. Clt:ar ligh1, 
Steppenwolf ff ormerly I he Sparrow 
from Canada l and I he Byrds (nosv 
a quartet again going country• 
"es1ern 1Vi1h Roger (.l irn) M cGuinn 
and Chri, H i llman lht: only 1wo 
or iginal members lcl't) round out 
rhc 111ea1 of 1he Lo.s Angeles seen.:. 

The- Byrds have prnbably made 
1 he most posI1 ive 1110,,e or , heir 
~areers in recent 111011,h,. pI·ogre~
sing inlo the C0tlntry-wcstcrn ticld . 
Jf ··vou Ain' t Goin· N owhere", 
their· last single release l\' ri Iten by 
l3ob Dylan, is any indication of 
when: 1hey' re going. the By n.ts· 
next album should be splendid a 
work_ of arl. 

111 an attempt 10 create a ro..:k 

Pon·er rno Blue Cheer is an i',l'(Jmple of (I San Francisco band vfsi1i11g 
1he r l!t:-()rdinf; stodio premature/)', 

cap11al 111 lilt' East 10 balance 
the n1assIve c·on,c111ra1ion of band~ 
on 1he Wc,L Coast, Boston has 
been avidl)' striving 10 build a 
successfu l scene or its own in 
recent n1onths, 

W ith catchy linle e~pressions 
like "t he sound heard ' round the 
world" and "the Boss1own sound'• 
nouched to 1he Boston movement, 
record co,npanics have gone over
board a11e111pting 10 cons1ruc1 ~ 
common "~ouncr· synthetically . 
Lit tle do they realise 1ha1 a "sound" 
is born, not manui'acwred, 

The 111ovemen1 in Boston 1s11·1 a~ 
C\1111n1t:r6al as all 1he pron101ion 
111.1y seem, though. and once the 
publicity funds have btcn e~
hausted and 1hc smoke sell lcs. 
,omet hing intpon anl may develop, 

The Ulri,11a1e Spinach. Ihe 
OrpheL1s, the Beacon S1rec1 Union 
and the Phluph arc 1heir major 

bands with a dozen or so subordin
a1es. Like a few of I he San Francis-
co bands, record companies arc 
forcing many of the BoslOn groups 
,1110 recording studios much too 
early-the resu l t being some ratht1r 
r11ed iocrc albun1s. 

What is occurring in Bos1011 is 
still young and unrefined but gives 
son1e promising signs for th.: 
fu1ure, 

FERTILE 
At leas, for the moment, San 

Francisco and L os Angeles are 
operating as the only two fertik 
grounds fo1· rock music in the 
United States, 

And recent ly, Bill Graham, 
e111l'ept i'lli'III' of San Francisco·~ 
F i ll111orc Auditorium, has been 
doing his thin~ to promote that 
fertility by ope11 ing the Fil lmore
East in New York Citv San 
Francisco bands are his foremost 
entertainment and the reception 
has been Otl tstanding. Graham b 
trying 10 make the pe,ople conscious 
of wha1·s going on out West. .!1 
appears he's doing quite well. 

Sim ilarly , the management or 
the Avalon has also started another 
branch ,n Denver , Colorado and 
in San Francisco a t hird bal lroom, 
the Carousel, has come lo life to 
accommodate the growing scene 
there. 

Fol'merly known as 1/re Sparr<1w in Canada, 1/tey ltno·e resell/ed 
in Los A11Rt>les as Steppe1111•0/J. 

The influence of the inusie of the 
West Coast is spreading so rapidly 
in the United States that it wollld 
only seen, logical for Britain to be 
ils ne.~I target. The occasion will be 
an alltlrini; delight for a ll British 
ears. 

MARTY .I . ARBUNlCH. 
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SOME 
OF THE 
THINGS 
TOP POP 
PEOPLE 
WISH 
THEY'D 
NEVER 
SAID OR 
DONE! 
POP music, at to

day's mu lt i-million 
pound level, is a 

co01paratively new in
dustry. It s created stars 
O\'ernight. And even some 
shrewd backroom figures 
have made millions. And 
it' for ure thrown up 
MORE thanjtsfairshare 
of BLOOPERS ! 

A "b l ope(·. fo lh. i a 
ghastly rni~rnke . It" ch e wrong 
thing soid al (he wrong time. 
It \ the wro ng deci ion made 
al the right time. A blooper 
is some thing that the per
petra tor immediately wi hes 
he hadn ' t done, Or co urse , 
. ome blooper-makers put o n 
a brave front and go n 
repea ting the doe ~ 
refus ing Lo admit the really 
wished the ground had quietly 
opened up and swallowed 
them 1 

Blooper vary in qunJity 

and in terms of the trouble 
they ca use . Let' s exa mine just 
a few. Some. yo u"ll find . are 
unconsciou . bloopers , but 
they are often the mo~L 
da ngero u . 

BEAUTY 
Lee Hazlewood made a 

beauty ~ome years back . 
succe sful disc-producer . he 
decided Lo chuck up the 
bu in~ n a prote~t. His 
r r !es t? "That all the radi< 
tat Ions seem sat iated wi th 

the Beatles wh Me doing 
noth ing new. They were hailed 
a innovator when they\. ere 
doi ng things done four years 
earl ier by the E erl y 
Bro therst·· Even Lee has to 
admit now tha t the Bcur lcs 
:ire ne\ e( 1.han ne, . 

Remem ber John Leyto n ? 
011 "Juke Box .Jury·· evera l 
year, ago he ·aid ''Frnnk 
Sin atra 's voice ha gone. He·s 
ovc r- n:ll ed". f rom a "junior" 
rop te r, 1hi was nc;;ir-sacri-

lege. Ley1011 faded from the 
disc cene, went into 1110 ies. 
And had H big p~lt't in " V n 
Ryan' Expres. ··. Opposite, 
ironically, F. Sinutr,l. T hey 
did NOT disc uss pop mu ic . 

But you ca n be comple1ely 
hones t and STlLL make a 
blooper. The Love Affa i r diu. 
'·Only our ~i nger perfo rmed 
on our number one hit"', they 
ud mirted. Result was a torm 
of co nl ro ersy and the G real 
8,:i ti h Publ ic ;1 ssum11H! that 

0 pop groups ever played 
o n any record . The Love 
AA:1ir banned from TV show . 
and laughed at in the bu iness 
had to figh t de pcra Lel _ hard 
l' o re tu rn lo the chart . 

Whal about C risptan 
S1. Peter ? }l e had a big hir 
<1 11 d then pronounced : 'TII 
be the biggest of 'em all 
nnd my tage ac t is much 
mo i-e exci1ing than that or 
El is Pre ley' ' . Hordes turned 
up 10 ee htrTJ. inc lud imt 
critic . Crrspian had ~aid too 
much , too soon. He was 
con tro er ial , ·ure. But he 
blooped . 

Poor Micky D oJenz rnade 
an uncon ciou s blooper. He 
wa ta lking bout how hi 
hair had been ha nged from 
bl ond to dark to uit his 

ano u role . " I gues I ' m a 
Hol ly, ood phoney from way 
bac k··. aid he on arri va I i 11 

London . The pres boys, 
al ready gunning for the 
Monke::s, had a fi eld day 
with out-of-con text hcndli nes 
like : " Dolenz ays he ' D 

phoney''. 

REG LARLY 
Jo h1111 M athi hit the 

Bri tish charts regu lar ly until 
he turned up on ''Juke Box 
Jur '' in an ove r-happy mood 
and lau nched a napping 
ilriolic atlack on Tommy 

Stee(e. T he Br it i h backed 
Britain . . . and Johnny 
owned up to me ome months 
later : ·'That remark uI·e put 
my ca reer back in thi 
cou nt1f'. 

Talkat ive Jo nat h,rn King 
blooped ou t : "The Troggs 
don ' L have ln~ ri ng qu ality. l f 
rh ey" re arou nd a l the end of 
1967, L'll tand rhem all a 
champagne meal... He r -

57% 1ho11gh1 Beatie Paul 11·ro1,g-
11bo111 his odmis.fi1111 1111 LSD. 



Proby .mid To111 Jones ,,.(/,\ inl'el'io,· 
Ill /,i,11 011 1/U/!t', • 

membered that bloop as he 
paid the bill later at the 
Savoy Grill, with the Troggs' 
"Love ls All /\round.. up 
there in the Top F ive at the 
end or 1967! 

Even Beatles bloop. tho ugh 
a Beatie-bloop is a super
bloop. John Lennon·~ rarnous 
"we are bigger than Christ" 
story was blown up in 
America, wich dee-jays pub
licly burni ng piles or Beatie 
records. This was another 
out-of-con text thing, in fact. 
The original interview, by 
Maureen Cleave and pub
lished in London. ,venr vir
tually unnoticed here. ft built 
up, logicri lly, to the theory 
that young people were more 
interested in the Beatles than 
religion ; thar the Beatles were 
thererore more POP(J LAR. 

BLAND 
Which was probably true 

at that moment in time. But 
the Americnn Press took it up 
as a bland unqualified ~tate
ment by John. and it took a 
lot or explaining once the 
boys returned lo A mei;jca. J n 
the s,1 me category came Pau l 
McCartney·s revelation that 
he had tried the druu. LSD. lt 
was honest, yes. But':1 nation
al opinion poll sa id 57 per 
cent of the people th ought 
he was wrong to own up ... 
and a fa ir percentage thought 
" It was not tl'ue anyway
on ly a publicity s tunt"!, 

Bloopers are made by 
Jecision-rnakers. In fact, 

several anonymous executives 
turned down the in itia l Beatie 
tapes. Bul in a straight 
"contest" between two groups 
a t Decca, the Beatles were 
turned down-and Brian 
Poole and the Tremeloes were 
selected! 

Yes, even Elvis Presley has 
blooped-well , he and his 
manager, a nyway. That was 
by not recording new singles 
over a long spell-simply 
relying on music from his 
movies, often producing songs 
that were patently bclter in a 
fi lm score than a si ngle. This 
was a policy blooper that 
reverberated against him . IL 
a lienated 111any of his longest
stand ing and n1ost-patie11t 
ra ns. 

Virtually every headlined 
utlerance by P. J . Proby can 
b~ suid to be a blooper. One 
notHble one; "Tom Jones is 
the only other singer to give 
me a run for my money. It 
would be ALL TOO EASY 
without him. I'm grea ter than 
him vocally and on stage··, 
This is an unu$ual type of 
blooper in that Proby IS 
undeniably brilliant as per
former and singer but his 
bloops put up an awful num
ber or backs 1 

BLOOPED 
ln the busine~s, !.here are 

those w)10 think that Barry 
Gibb of the Bee Gees blooped 
when he said: "Pop is goi ng 
out or fashion. The kids have 
had it thrnw11 at them right, 
lert aud centre and they·re 
sick of it. Gro ups won·r be 
wanted any more". One CAN 
bloop simply by being 
''hones!" about the field in 
which o ne works. 

Frnnk Sinatra once said 
··Rock. and roll is poi:;oning 
the ears or America ,1 youth'' . 
Oh yeah? His daughter Nancy 
is verv much in the rock 'n ' 
roll fi; ld most or the ti me . . , 
and her ex-husband. Tommy 
Sands, was clearly on that 
scene. Fran k himself has used 
rock settings 10 his records. 

But there are border-line 
bloo per~. Did Frankie 
Vaughan bloop when he at
tacked the hippies, and nower
power? He cenainl v alienared 
the fol lowers of Jagger, 1111d 
the Who. and so on, but it 
really doesn't Colrnt as a 
positive blooper. Finding a 
blooper is very difficult in 

T/1(! Lo,·e Affair co111111i11ed w, lwnl!'I b/O()Jler 11·he11 1/1P,· adn1i/letl 
1/,ey had 11111 f}luyed 011 1/,eir rPcurd. 

~ome ways . . . lots of bloops 
become bleeps, which is ;i 

much more minor matter. 

MISTAKES 
ls !here a lesson to b;: 

learned from all these mis
takes? Perhaps it is tha t one 
must be on guard when 
leading ques tions are asked. 
The most inoffensive answers 
lo queries can appear nwst 
offensive when taken out or 
context. There is also a 
warn ine: a bout one lead in!!. off 
wil ly-nITly. on subjects ~will~ 

which one is nol concerned. 
A s ;1 journalist. I've been 

in volved· in many different 
conversa tions which were 
clearly off the record. Bui 
there are still idiot-figures 
who. insist 011 blooping in 
public ... justifying them
selves on the grounds that 
they are being "honest and 
st r·aightforward ... 

Think before you speak 
seems to be the message. 
Serious bloops have ended 
pro1i1isi11g careers. ·w;ire the 
blooper! 

From your local music store. Write for full details to: 

ROSE, MORRIS & CO,, LTD. I BOOSEY & HAW. KES(Sales) L TD. 
32 Gordon House Rd., London N.W.5 Edgware, Middlesex 

Tel: GUL 9511 Tel; EOG 5581 
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"IT all started. off more or 
less l>y accident", pro
claimed Viviaa S tans

hall, vocalist, lyric writer and 
figurehead of the infamous 
Bonzo Dog Doo-Dah Band, 
currently pulling in full houses 
all over the country with their 
highly individual l>rand of 
musical insanity, 

·' We were all aL art school 
in London, playing together 
from time to time, when one 
Easter holiday about a couple 
of years ago we went up to 
Newcastle for a week"s book• 
ing. We were spotted by 1he 
chap who books groups for 
most of the Northern clubs, 
who smoked fat ciears and 
asked us if we wanted to be 
scars". 

" Modestly, we all said yes, 
so he offered us u six-week 
tour. We went down very 
well-and have conti nued in 
the s<1 111e disgusting style ever 
si nce ... 

DIRTIER 
l asked suave, Adonis-like 

Vivian if they modified their 
act a t a ll for different audi
ences. "Not really" he said. 
"We just make it dirtier for 
the working-men's clubs. But 
once we're on stage, we decide 
what to do as we go a long. 
We've found tha t humour 
tends to be much the same 
wherever you go, and even 
the language barrier can' t 
defeat the Bonzos. We're 
now a fave r;we on the 
Co ntinent, you know. At one 
club in Hamburg, they hung 
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us from the ceiling in cl bi l! 
cage, with the - red-faced 
Teutonic audience stampi ng 
and yelling at us from a son 
of gallery all around. Amaz
ing''. 

"Continental a udiences 
seen, to appreciate our mimic· 
ry and Grock clo\vning more 
-possibl y they ' re mo r e 
sophistic;ited and clued- in ro 
us than in Engla nd- I don' t 
know". 

At this point Vivia n bud to 
rush off to get ready fo r the 
show. and at about twelve
thirty the students of Gold
smiths College, New Cross, 
were treated to an hour of 
mind-boggling anarchy by the 
outrageous Bonzo Dog Doo
Dah Band. They loved it. 

Vivion S tu11slwll hus 11 quiet 
smvke backstage. 

Their stage act 1s largely 
bui It around the use of props 

horror masks, explosions. 
weird instruments (construc
ted by the leaping Roger 
Rusk in Spear)-and Al.ma. 
She is 11 life-size rag dol l who. 
in rhe words of Vivian, "has 
blown her mind. rm afraid 
there are bits of plaster a nd 
cloth banging out of the poor 
dear's head'". 

ECCENTRIC 
T heir stage dress could 

also be called-eccentric. Vi vian 
appeared in grotesquely tight 
pink trousers and a lacy 
black dinner jacket : Neil 
Innes wore a menacing Hell's 
Angels outfit: drutnmer Leg~ 
Larry Srnith sponed U.S. 
football padding: Rodney 
Slater had a voluminous 
powder-blue drape jacket. 
while Dave Clague just looked 
blinding. An awesome sight. 

The Bonzes' h\Jmour ranges 
from hopeless vulgarity to 
subtle whimsy, while their 
musical ta lents are indeed 
remarkable. Between the six 
of them they must play over 
20 instruments, including a 
dressmaker's dummy wirh 
s tr ings and pick-ups fitted! 

After the show I asked if 
the success of their TV series. 
' 'Do Not Adjust Your Sets" 
and their appeara nce in 
''Magical Mystery Tour", 
they did a spoof-Elvis " Death 
Cab For Cutie" in the 
s trip-club sequence. made 
much difference. "We·re still 
clean-cut boy,- next door. No 

rea l cha11Qe- after a ll. w.:. 
were doing very nicely before. 
wirh a lot of word-of-mouth 
recomrnendations. All that'!> 
happened is that a few more 
unfortunates know of our 
existence" . 

I asked ho\\' their new LP 
was progressing. ' 'Well, I 
don't think it is an LP any 
more. We keep on having 
huge punch-ups abollt what 
to put on, so it looks like 
some of the tracks will be 
coming out as singles. T his 
could be a good thing-I'd 
quire like a hit single ! Our 
Inst one, ' Intro and Outro'/ 
'Equest-rian Stutue' got .i bit 
swa mped by the the LP, 
·Gorilla '," 

BITCHERY 
Hearing about these dis

agreement:., 1 wondered if the 
group secretly ha ted each 
other. ''There·s a hell of a JoL 
of bitchery and nasty jok~ 
always flying about, a nd if 
you didn't know you'd prob
a bly think we loathed each 
otl1er·s guts. But no, it's really 
a ll good natured , and we rub 
along remarkably well, es
pecially when you consider 
the time we spend together" . 

J finished by asking if the 
Bonzos tried to do more than 
simply entertain-which they 
do superbly. " Good Lord, no! 
We aren' t out to convert 
anyone- we aren' t a load of 
evangelists ! We're happy as 
long as the <1udiences are''. 

RTCK SAND ERS. 



IT doesn't often happen that the 
pop world gives the outside 

world a memorable phrase that's 
on everybody's lips dozens of times 
every day. But The Scaffold did 
with "Thank U Very Much". 
For a period of months, nobody 
could say the magic words without 
putting on a Liverpool accent and 
racking their brains for the answer 
to the Aintree Iron riddle. 

Fol lowing the wel I-deserved success 
of the above-mentioned top pop. the 
three wild sp irits of The Scaffold
angelic Mike McG ea r, outrageous John 
Gorman in the re d tweed suit, thought
ful Roger McGough- have been blasting 
thelr way into the nation's conscious
ness, spearheaded by their ser ies of 
appearances on the late-night show. 
"At The Eleventh Hour" . 

They've had another top 30 record, 
"Do You Remember" ; they 've sta r red 
in a triumphant show at the Queen 
El izabeth Hall on the South Bank, where 
the com bi nation of their off-beat Mersey
side humour, bri llian t sense of timing 
and Roger's poems-he is reckoned to 
be one of the best poets in Br itain , ;ind 
was nominated by The Sunday Times 
to be Poet Laureate-all turned the 
evening into one of the most re ward ing 
shows ever co hit London . 

IMPRESSION 
But the Scaffold seem to have made 

their biggest impress ion to date on the 
recent 12-day Holl ies/ Paul Jones tour. I 
asked Roger how he felt about the tour. 

"I t was all tremendously enjoyable. 
The critics said a lot of nice th ings 
about it-greatest pop show our civi lisa
tion has yet known!- people turned out 
to come and see it, and the best thing 
about it from our point of view was that 
everything was so well organised. No 
hang-ups at all-no long drives ·,n the 
middle of the night, the best hotels, 
lovely food , and we all got on very we ll 
with each other. It was great" . 

"We did some poems, comedy 
routines and our chartbusting hit 
songs, of course. We were on another 
pop cou r a cou pie of years ago, with the 
Yardb irds, Manfred Mann and Pau l and 
Barry Ryan, where people yelled ac us 
to g_et off and threw pennies and things . 
They thought we were supposed to be a 
beat group. Th is lase one was so much 
better in every way". 

To catch the demand created by the 
tour, a live LP of the Queen Elizabeth 
Hall show has just been released, and it 's 
one occasion when a live recording comes 
off totally successfully. Bue was it 
released too close on the heels of the 
recent "' McGough & Mc:Gear" album! 

"No, I don't thl nk. soc We expected 
'McGough & McGear' to be more an 
underground record- though one music 

Ruger M cG011gh Jo/111 Gorman Mt'he Ml'Gear 

SCAFFOLD'S 
RELUCTANT 
HEART -THROB 
paper chose it as LP of the month-and 
the live one is really meant for a wider 
audience altogether. In fact, we're 
pleasantly surprised that 'McGough & 
McGear' is catching on so well. And 
what's more, we've got another album 
coming out in perhaps three months. 
By that time, peop le should have worn 
out the other two" . 

What does the future hold for The 
Scaffold? " Well, plans had been drawn 
up for an American rour lacer on this 
year, bur we aren't keen on going over 
now. We're anxious not to lose contact 
with Br ita in. and we want to concen
cr;ite on gett1ng our own show in the 
West End before the end of this year. 
That's che big th1ng for us at the 
moment". 

"le would have been nice to have 
made it to the States-we were due to 
play at places like The Bitter End in 

Greenwich Village-but the stage show 
comes first. At one po int, there was 
talk of taking the complete Hollies/ 
Paul Jones show and putting it on in 
London for a season as it went so well. 
But chat idea fizzled out somewhere 
along the line". 

I asked about the Scaffold 's new single 
release. "One, Two, Three " . Said 
Roger: "It's mostly written by Mike, 
and I suppose Is more like 'Thank U 
Very Much' than 'Do You Remember' . 
It's a visual record! But then , all our 
records are visual , .. and we still think 
it should do quite well" , 

Roger has become quite a heart-throb, 
as part of the Scaffold's success. I asked 
him what he thought about this. "It 
makes me so ;innoyed, you can't under• 
stand! Ah, if I were 20 years younger! 
Ah . . ," 

RICK SANDERS. 
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INSTRUMENTAL NEWS 

THE CEDARS AND THEIR DRIED APRICOT 
A group from the Lebanon, the Cedars, have brought with them 
a most unusual instrument, which is called a Dried Apricot . In 
reality It's a de li cate stringed instrument that has been played 
by the Lebanese Bedouins for centuries. It gives the group a 
very Eastern-influenced rhythm, and makes the Cedars just 
that bit more lndivid ual. 

ADV£RJ'/ EMENT 

THE MOVE & 
RS66, RS41, RS44 & RS48 

Anothc1 VNi.: of confidence'. Here the Move talk ~ ith Alan Marcu on. Snles D irector 
or fames How lncius1rie'-. sole manufacturers of ROTOSOUND . . , .. and 1hese 3rc 
tho ROTOSOUND str ings th<y use and recommend . 
Tr'evor Burton uses RS ◄B ' ·S1..1 per-tone '" set of r,1edium g.1 uie chrome. Roundwound . The 
string takes the lead ~way from the U.S.A . l6/ l : (ha also uses RS)O or1 his own 12-strini 
guitu). 

Chr'i1 Keffor'd uses R,S66 "Swing Ras.s " set of clirome , Roundw ou nd . Medium 30,.-) "2" 47/ 1: 
Extra Lone JJ½"-36. 69/6. 

Roy Wood uses RS~I .. Scene Kin f ', Ultra llght. Chrome >teel, Roundwo und , 15/ 1: 
ANO RS◄◄ "Po we.r King" , Roundwoond . l ight a(ounic elec.trtc ll/-: AND RS66 "Swing 
8-.iss-" (as described abov e). 

Solr nuuwfl1t·wr11rs of Ro,osu,wd arr Jrm 1rs Hn~1 /mi,1Jt rin Ltd~. 1\./"si<· Dh';sJo ,,), 
495 Blm-k[en Road, S,drop, K,n, . Wr/1, fo r J'u/1 pr,cf 11>1. 
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Ex-Procol s Record 
Two thirds of Freedom. 

were two fifths of the original 
Proco! l-larum. Bul they do 
not \,,an t to create another 
Procol. Drummer 'Bobby 
Harrison. guitarist Ray Royer, 
and bass player Steve Shir ley 
are ou t to sta rt something 
completely indi vidua l, using 
their ow n songs. On Ray' 
·'Where Will You Be To
night" , and Steve' ''Trying 
To Get A Glimpse Of You·· 
(the A and B sides of their 
new Mercury disc). a fourth 
musician is heard-piani t/ 
organis1 Mike Lease. who was 
originally intended as the 
rema ining Freedom worker. 
Bu t Mike pas ed his c am 
into niversity to tudy 
music, and si nce left the 
group. The latest project for 
Freedom is an own composi-
1ion LP to fo llow one already 
in the can . This is the 
music for the Dino di 
Laurentis production .. Black 
On White ... in which they 
a l o acted . a nd recorded al l 
l4 so ngs. 

ROSETTI MOVE 
For the second time in five 

years, pressure of demand has 
forced Ro etti inro larger 
premi es. This lime the move 
is lo a new building, specifi
cally equipped for musical 
inscn111Jent wholesaling, which 
is situated a t l38- L40 Old 
Streel. London , E.C. I. early 
four time the size of the 
previous headquarter , and on 
six floor , the House Of 
Music, as the new warehouse 
ha s been chri tened, will hold 
the e tabH hed R osett i lines 
and will provide add itional 
space for the many new 
marques moving into the 
catalogue. Triumph a mp lifi
cation and the new Gazelle 
electronic organ. "Buffet
Cra mpon woodwind, Hag
s trom guitars, a nd the new 
Triumph guitar range will all 
benefit from the new facilities, 
both in the home market and 
in export, a fi eld in which 
Rosetti is rapid ly expanding. 

P.A. EXHIBITIO 
Freedmans Musical Instru

ments recent ly held an exhi
bition showing a variety of 
P.A. systems. Manufacturers 
at the show included Watkins 
(WEM), Dallas Arbiter (Sound 
City). Pan Musical (Impact), 
Rose-Morris (Marshall), Roset
t i (Triumph), A.K .G. Micro
phones, Beyer and Fi-Cord 
microphones, and the Dane 
Super Sound strings from 
Rotosou nd (James How In
dustries) . The show was at the 
Red Lion Ballroom , Leyton
stone. 

'Acoustic' Amp 

Ptc1ured above is the Acou tic 
261 so)id sta te amp, which has a 
275 (American) watt peak power. 
1 t feawres dual channel stereo, dual 
cha nnel variamp equalizers. fLsZZ, 
tremelo, and rcvcrb, a nd a 5 octave 
electronic wning forlc The 48~ 
speaker ca binet has two front 
mounted J 5' A llee Lansing speak
ers. plus a 14" • 6" high intensity 
horn with a soap off grill. Groups 
eothl1sias tic lo the OC\ am ps 
include Spencer Da is Group, 
Traffic. Doors. Clear Light, Buffa lo 
Springfield , Jefferson Airplane, 
Grateful Dead, H. P. Lovecraft, 
Sweetwater. Electric Prunes, Crome 
Syracuse, etc. 



WEB USE TWO DRUMMERS ON STAGE 

Jnh11 L. Waunn n11d Tire 1::eb 

One or London's favourite groups is John L. Watson and 
The Web, notable for che excitement they generate with two 
drummers, Kenny Beverage and Lenny Wright, pounding ouc 
cross-rhythms behind the strong voice of Detroit-born John L. 
Wa tson. The group, whose greatest fans include Nina Simone 
and Lou Rawls, have a new single. " Hatton Mil l Morn ing ... 
to be followed soon by "Fully Interlocking". an LP of their 
own compositions. The other Web members are: John Eaton 
and Tony Edward on guitars. bassist Dick Lee-Smith. and 
John Harris. who plays sax. flute and clarinet. 

.ALAN BOWN! STAY 
IN BRITAIN 

The Alan Bown's! proposed 
t rip to the States has been 
postponed indefinitely , so that 
the group can promote t heir 
latest single, "We Can Help 
You·•. which was written by 
Nirvana. Alan told 8.1.: 
"We've been crying so hard 
to make it in Britain, and feel 
chat it is more important to 
stay and promote the new 
record. But we do have an 
open contract co go co the 
States at any time, work on a 
scheduled film , and do college 
dates"_ 

OMEGA RED STAR 
TOUR 

For the first time, a 
Hungarian pop group is tour
ing Britain. They are the 
Omega Red Star, who are 
using Vox Amps,and a Selmer 
Pianorron which was lent to 
the boys at the last minute. 
They feat urea!lstylesofmusic, 
even their own traditional folk 
numbers, which tbey· have 
especially adapted for our 
audiences. 

1¥URLITZER FOR 
FACE McLAGAN 
Small Faces' Ian Mclagan 

is using a small Wurlitze r 
e lectric piano on top of his 
Hammond at the moment. 
It is featured in the latest 
Faces' LP "Ogden's Nut 
Gone Flake". 

MANFRED MANN 
RETURN TO BRASS 

On live bookings, Manfred 
Mann will be playing flutes, 
penny whistles. etc., to c reate 
the beginning of their latest 
single "My Name Is Jack''. 
The competent reed men are 
Tom McGuiness, and Klaus 
Voorman, who finished well 
up in this year's "8.1. " poll, 
in the brass section. 

Gazelle 
price correction 

In last month's Instrumental 
News we mentioned the price 
of the new Rosett.i Gazelle 
organ as being 138 guineas. 
The organ in fac t retails at 
135 guineas. 

SPECTRUM 
ENGAGE 
TALENT 

Specrru m Recording Asso
ciates announce a tremendous 
response to their appeal for 
new talent. Their advertise
ment appea red in B.1.·s 
May issue. and replies came 
from as far afield as New 
York, Sweden. CLechoslo
vakia, East Germany, West 
Germany, Austria. Austra lia 
and Ireland . The company is 
now in the process of record
ing groups. and two so lo 
artists. and sessions have 
been started. Spectrum a re 
negotia ting with three major 
labels for release or their 
artists. They are ~ti ll interested 
to hear from up and corning 
singers. etc .. and you can get 
in touch with them at Suite 
500. Chesham House. 150 
Regent Street, London , W. I. 

TIM ROSE 
RETURNS 

TO BRITAIN 

Tim Rosz arrives in Britain on 
June 25th. and his to ur itinerary is 
as follows: June 28th. Pier .Ball
room, Hastinas; 2:.>th, University 
of Sheflield ; J uly 1s t. Top Gear 
Recordings; 2nd, College Of Tech
nology. Bournemouth: 5th, Pavi
lion, Hemet Hempstead. and 
Samanthas. Lo ndon; 6th. Gate1v 
Ballroom. Ramsey; 7th, Top Gcn·r 
irans;rnssion. and Woburn Abbey 
Fesuval: 8th- 15th, Yugoslavian 
Pop Festival: 16th, Ma·quec, and 
Scotch of St. James, London: 
l81h, Victoriana, Liverpool; 19th. 
South Bnnk Jazz Club, Grimsby : 
20th. Mtstra le Club, Beckcnham. 
and M 1ddlc Earth, London: 21st. 
Boal Club. Noilingham ; 22nd-
271h, Mu,:<:a '68, Majorca; 31 s t. 
Brave Ne" World Club. Por1s
m:>L11h : 2nd August. Kirkl~vington 
Country C lub: S1h. Hull _ _ . no 
venue. to date: 9th. Club/\ G o-Go, 
Newc::mlc. Tim·s latest stnglc . a 
self-co1:1posed number. is "! G uess 
11 ·s Ov,:r". on CB.S. 

Elmer Gantry, Velvet Opera & Mary Jane 
The group picrured above are El mer Gantry's Velvet 

Opera, and their latest record ' ' Mary Jane" contains the 
message . . . "auai n spi ritual freedom ''. It could also have a 
double meaning. because "Mary Jane'' is hip slang for pot. 
or marijuana. the saying \1sed by the Associatio;1 on their 
rct:ord " Along Comes Mary". The line-up of this very in
dividual group is: Elmer Gantry. lead singer ; Paul Brett. lead 
guita r : John Ford, bass : 'Hud' Hudson, drums. and vocals. 

£/111er Ganfry's Ve/vef Opera 
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TEN YEARS AFTER . LIVE! 

TE Years After - AJvin 
Lee, guitar and vocals; 
Rick Lee (no relation) on 

drums; organist Chick Churchjll; 
and Leo Lyons on bass - are 
currently, after several years of 
dedicated playing, one of 
Britain's top-flight blues crews -
though they won't admit to being 
labelled a pure blues group. 

'.26 

"There's a lot of jazz in our 
music'', pointed out Rick Lee. 

T hey've made reco rds, certai nly- a 
very successful LP and a si ngle , "Port
able People' . Bu t they won the ir spurs 
with their volcanic Jive performances. 
So, when they wa nted an album to 
take with them on their American tour 
in June, a live recording seemed like a 
good move indeed. 

And the obvious place for it was 
Dick Jordan's Klook's Kleek Club in 
West Hampstead the home of many 
triumphs with an audience who have 
grown to look on the group a their 
own persona l property. 

CLASSICAL 
So it was arranged . Mike Vernon was 

to produce the record, while Roy B::iker 
was to engineer, and one Tuesday even
ing in May, I went along to witness the 
birth of the album. 

Roy took me over to see the remark
able recording equipmen1 for the even
ing. "We've carted a cla ical machine 
out of the studio, fi, tted it \ ith limiter 
echo, and so on, doctored the wiring, 
and se t the whole thing up in the Decca 
studio' can teen, wh ich is linked up to 
the club just down the road." 

He wen t on : ' 'The acou tics in 
Klook' ·et a lot of reco rcl i ng problems, 
and to make ma tter. e en more difficu lt 

left- Roy Baker and Peter Rys/011 at the con
trols, special/y i11stalled in Decca Studios · ca111ee11. 

Rig/rt- Alvin Lee breaks i1110 a solo during 
· Woodchoppers Boll' . 

we cou ld on ly pul up one creen to 
separate the mikes. Otherwi e 1he 
audience wouldn ' t be able to see a 
thing. we·ve got mikes in the chande
liers to catch the audience reaction, 
wires going everywhere and back , 
equipment fil ling every square inch . 
But it's going to be a great se ion a ll 
the ame. " 

As the group waited to go on tage. 
I had a few word with drummer Rick 
Lee. He said: "We all know that live 



recordings can turn out pretty horrible. 
But we've got to have an LP to take 
to the States, and the one we're work
ing on at the moment won't be fi nishc:d 
in time. Jt' s a complex , progress ive 
album and we don't wan t ro complete it 
in a panic- o we had to se ttle for the 
lesser of two evils , a live 1·ecord or 
nothing at all. And it might turn out to 
be a fantastic record. You ca n·t tel l." 

Al l the grou p were somewh at ner
vous. The LP had co be perfect Ii rs ! 
time , a second go being out of the 
question a the friendl y gentlemen in 
blue were waiting lo swoop th e minute 
the mu sic went past the dead line of 
11 o·clock. 

FRIGHTE ]NG 
At qua rter to nine it started. Sud

denl y Al vin's guitar creamed into 
"Rock Your Mama ". wi th th e others 
in ho t pursuit. The sound wa almost 
frightening as Leo lashed into hi s 
battered Fender bas , wringi ng out a 
wil d sh udderin g roa r, with Rick work
ing like mad at the drums and a cool 
unruffied Ch ick hidden in 011e corner 
of the stage and , orking miracles with 
the orga n. 

Then :. traigh l in to "Spoonful"· , pump
ing new blood i11ro a ong beil. ten to 
dea th by every no-talen t group in the 
country, and 011 into more number~, 
each one going down a bomb with t.he 
reverent congre=,ation unti l t he first ser 
came to a sea ring end with " Some
times I Feel Like Goi ng Home'' . 

Backstage T wa gre~ed \ ith a jet of 
warer from manager Chris Wright·s 

water-pistol and loud cheers from a ll 
except Alvin (ta lking very ser iously with 
a remarkably lovely gi rl in Ind ian gear) 
a nd Leo. who looked 011 the point of 
dea th by exha u tion . 

When he had dried himse lf out, l 
asked Leo what he thought or the 
first hal f. ' Pretty happy, ac tu ally , 
th ough my ba was p layi ng me up a 
bit. l like to get more of a tring- bass 
so und . But it ' ll probably be OK on the 
ta pe- 1 hope." 

AMERICA 
Changing the ubject, J as ked a bout 

the USA tou r. ''We' ll be away for five 
to £even weeks, depending how it goe~. 
We're playing all over the pl ace, in
cluding the Fillmores in San Franci ·co 
and New York . We' re al l very e 'Cited 
abou t what might happen.·• 

At 1h is point, Svengali Wright in
terrupted : ''Yo u know that ove r in 
Scand inavia they reckon Leo is the 
the best bassist of al l time. w e·ve got a 
massive he, p of cultings and lellers 
from Denmark , Norway and Sweden 
all raving about him. " 

How was Scandina via? '' We played a 
lot over there. and it wa marvellous. 
They eem to have some sort of fixation 
about British group and we cou ldn't 

Left-Leo Lro11s gets 10 grips with his buss. 

Rigltt-Cl,ick Churchill looking re111orkabfy cool 
on organ. 

put a foot wrong. Hope Americ.:11 goe 
as wel I!· ', sa id Leo. 

Then the seco nd sc.t got under way. 
And it turned out to be even bet te1 than 
the first. The sweat poured off us as 
Ten Yea rs Afte r, in brilliant form, put a 
spell on the sa rdined a ud ience. Roars 
or apprecia tion for· every number with 
a pccial ova tion for "Woodchopper's 
Bal l' ". wh ich had Alvin breaking 
ound ba1-riers and speed records on his 

talking guitar. until Dick Jordan braved 
n fate considerab ly 111orse than death by 
calling a halt. 

SI DEWAYS 

Ju st as we we1·e leaving. a wildl y en
tb.u iastic Mike Vernon ca me bound
ing backstage. "Marvellou ! Brill ian t ! 
F:rnLas tic! Come and Ii ten ro rhe 
tapes !·· A s it l1appened , we could on ly 
hear one of the songs, but it was 
enough to let us know. 

ext morning 1 ' phoned up Chris 
Wright. He wa happy . "It's ju t too 
good ! Wa it till Americ;,i J1 ears this
it' goiJ1g to knock them sideways!" 

There·s an interesting conclusion to 
thi s sto ry. A week after the Klook' 
Kleek e ion came the news tha t 
Decca were so excited about the LP 
that despite original plans to release it 
onl y in America, they are now going to 
put it on the British ma rket. So it's a 
bonanza for Ten Years After fans
two great al bums itching for release a t 
the sa me time! 

RICK SA DERS. 
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RECORD REVIEWING 
not as easy as it looks! 

THERE are about 50 
profess ional re
cord reviewers in 

th.is country. But there 
must be at lea t 50,000 
pop fans who would like 
to be disc critics, seeing 
the job as being an ex
citing power-happy, way 
of keeping up with the 
latest trends and sounds. 
Besides, just th.ink of a 11 
those free records . .. . 

Well. l've been reviewing 
single for ... ahem! Let 's 
just say quite a long time. 
And for rho e who think it is 
the cu hicst job in the busi
ness, J can on ly say ' forget it. 
There are mnny, many 
hazards involved in reviewin~ 
records. You cnn lose mo re 
friends tl1an you make new 
ones. And the pres ure a re 
someti me. intolerable. 

Ready for 11 few facts 1:1 nd 
figures? Say there is nn 
average of 60 records ou t 
each week , They ar rive in 
dribs and drnb through the 
week p ri or to reachi,,g the 
shops. Some ue ratty old 
acetates which grind and 
bump thr_oug)l a cotrple of 
hearings and then lose al l 
sou ndqL1alit y. Sornearefinish
ed prod ucts. Some a re by 
brand-oew names; some by 
established sta rs. You have 
to hear them al l, in fairne s 
to the guys who fo rked ou t 
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the production cost . In any 
case, one of 1be important 
points about reviewing_ is to 
seek ou t the unusua l hit 
the ou t-of-the-b lue Abi and 
Est l1cr Ofarim type. or the 
Loui Armstrong. 

So how, you may be <1sk
ing do you go about it? 

.For a st;:irt , if you're deal· 
ing with the Beatles o r Tom 
Jones-no ,vo rry. You don-~ 
have to be a. geni u to pre
dict th at they'll have <1 bit. 
But witb the Beatie , pa rticu. 
larly , you do have to be 0 11-

tl1e-ball to as ess e actly 
wh. t ,is happenin g on the 
record! 

Now lake the problem of 
new a rti ts. For . ome rea 0 11. 

most record compa nies do 
not end biographical in
rormation about the ar ti st 
at the sa me time as th e record . 
So for example: a group 
ca ll 1-d the West ide Sludge
heap !urn up, unheralded . 
a nd make a merely fai r so rt 
of sou nd on a debut di . c. 
Just worth a couple of 
sentences .... 

HALF-CRAZED 
Then after your review is 

ready ~nd . et, you learn that a 
half-crazed millionaire i sink
ing 20,000 qu id into the 
group· s publicity, that the 
lead si nger is Engelbert 
Humperdinck·s brot)1er, tha t 
Jimi Hendrix made a guest 
appeara nce on lead guitar
and tha t the group as a 

says 
PETER JONES 

whole have a series of half
hour TV programmes on 
\ hich to plug their record. 

Right-that un li kely ser ies 
of " ha ppenings" doesn' t rea l
ly change one' views of the 
quality of the record. But it 
mu. I change your views of 
how trong are the cba1Jce of 
it getting into the cha rts. 
Though many a hot ly-pub
licised di sc has su nk without 
trace, qui te a few do creep 
i 11 on the grounds of being 
contra ersial. 

GRAPEFRUIT 
For most of us, fecord re

viewi ng is split into two dif
fere □ t section $. One is giving a 
reasonably critical a ppm isal or 
the record ; the otber i asses -
ing whether il wi ll get i11to the 
charts, irrespec tive of whetber 
it i good or ball. A really 
loLLsy reco rd can make the 
charts . . as we al l know. 
And a good one becom.es a 
very trong bet if you know 
th at the record company i 
rea lly going behind ir (Grape
fru it is a recent example). So, 
you have ro gue s whether a 
001pany " push" will be 

. trong enough to get a 11 

average reco rd away. 
So, even as yo u rev iew the 

records, you lu1ve to keep l'P 
to date with the geneni l 
news. I f so-and~so is doing a 
peak-viewed television show, 
tha t must colo ur yo ur verdict 
of tbe succes chances. 

Mo t record columni ts re
ga rd themselves as being re
viewers rat her tJ1ru1 critic . . r 
personally see my job as being 
the midd1e-n1a n, sorting ou t 
reco rds as early a possible
pointing out the rea lly big 
ones, dismissing the no• 

ltopers and drawing attention 
to the newcomers who have 
so mething diffe rent to offer. 

For many sin gles !here <1. re 
no absolute tandflrd s of 
criticisn:i, in any case. Take a 
t trneful film-theme orcl1estral 
record . lt 's in.variab ly well
produced, wel l-armnged <1 1Jd 
immaculately played hy e:-.
perienced musicians . All the 
reviewer can do is give an 
opi ni.on on wJ1ether the act ua l 
basic melody is the sort thaL 
we sometimes see in the 
charts. 

Again. cn11c-1sm of a 
group·s first record can be a 
most damaging thing. May
be, on stage, the ou tfit is 
ery trong- with a wide 

variety of material u ed. But a 
reco rd stands or fa lls on two 
or three minutes as a ample. 
Hammer that sample, per
haps ill -advisedly ·elected by 
a producer, and you can 
badly damage the group·s 
chances or making the gr· de. 

SNEER 
My attitude has a lways 

been to re iew as Olany 
records as o ible. A word of 
encouragement belps- and 
the more ~uc li words the 
better it is . Obviously it is i m
port.-1 nt to l(ke pop n1 u ic 

. . i r yo u reel most of the 
scene is just a drag, then for
ge t ir. Jf Andy Wil li ams and 
Frank Sinatra are _perfecti01l 
fo r you , then it would be 
hard to remove a sneer when 
jt comes to the more basic 
pop records. 

So much for the actual 
cene of operation fot the 

.. ,rade-type" record review
er. The Nationals select onl y 
a handful of di, cs each ,vcek, 



h:immering some and prai . ing 
a. rew. For the (est of us , it's 
simply a m:,tter of trying to 
be (a) selec ti ve; ( b) informa
tive . .. "new group (rom 
Nether Wal'lop featur ing 92-
String guitar for the f-irsL 
1imc··; (c) chatty. And cry
ing not to be bigoted , rncky 
nr so concei ted as a layman. 
musica l ly, that y u end up 
telling George Harr i on 
where he pl,1yed a, t·ong note! 

PROBLEMS 
But the problems don·r end 

wi th merely Ii Lening to re
cords and the11 writing about 
them. There :.1.rc the 'phone 
cal ls . "Why didn' t you re
view such-and-such a re
l: rd?""Urnm,well - acwa l
ly ! did review it but , you 
know, shortage of pace 1" 

That could be true . . . but it 
might ju t be true rhat you 
,ire thinkint ; " It wa uch a 
load of rubbi h that I for
£?: )tall about it!" 
- Tact plnys an impt)rtant 
p;1rt in the disc reviewer'. 
Jire. 

But you als get the people 
who torm into your ofTice, 
unannounced. a nd s.iy : 'T e 

got the grea te t new si ngle 
you ever lieard. Can you 
-pare a few minute .. .. " 
Wel l. all right-it might be 
worth a few minute o f your 
tirne. But then comes the 
cross-examination . "Did yo u 
like it ? Well . , hat wa 
wrong with it?" Sometimes 
these scenes encl with an irat : 
"Could you ma ke a better 
record?" 

There i · chis the ry in the 
pop business th:it the man 
,1:ho earns a Ii ing by re
v1ewin2 records hould be 
available to answer for his 
view . Docs th is hnppcn to a 
film critic --or a thcau·c cr itic? 
no. They only see a few pro
du lions in a week . And it i 
very embarrassing for a disc
re iewcr to be asked. on the 
spu r of the moment , , hat he 
thought about one nonentity
type record out of :i tota l of 
60 heard . 

These are o cupational 
hazards. gran ted. l' ve tried to 
underline the basic- fact-of
life for a disc-re iewer. He 
cou ld be a complete dictator 
and refuse to get i11 olved in 

ny debate. But pop music is 
different to any other enter-

tainmen1 form . He is e -
pectcd ro back up his 
critici m (or review) with 
further comme·nt . One ca n 
understand the point of view 
of the producer 01· an i t. 
They' e li ved with the record 
f r ,veek , pr bably-nnd it 
becomes the mot in1pona11t 
thing in their world . For the 
reviewer, it i but one-
i ·t1eth of the l\lateri<1 I he has 

heard . 
One must disregard the 

ar ti t who rings up and ays : 
" Hi , Pete me ol<.I ma te . Can 
r take you to lunch this week? 
Gre::it. Oh, by the way, l' ve 
a new reco1·d our o n- can l 
bring you a copy along and 
ler you listen to it?" u 
know _ou're going to hea r it 
-cvera l times and that the 
brain-washing proce will be 
under, ay . . . . 

I FLUE 1CE 
[ don ' t want to knock this 

bu iness of di c-re iewing. lr 
is something that can b-ring 
great pleasure 11 11d great in 
terest. .But I ad i e ::inyone 
, ho belie es chor it is his 
chosen profcssi n t think 
about choo. ing o mething 

else . Mo t reviewers do other 
journa li Lie work, like intcr-

iew1ng artis ts-and the 
antagonism you create with 
an adver e "notice" on a 
record can be something of a 
handicap. . 

Reviewing record s puts the 
reviewer in a ra ther privileged 
position. He has a certa in in
nuence in ma king o r breaking 
an artist. He ha s 10 Lake that 
inAuence eriously. I believe 
that. 

But equa lly I thin k the pop 
people sho uld give him u 
litrle more respec t-and lay 
off trying 10 exert thei r own 
influences. Sir Alec Gu inness 
docs not approach the drama 
critics. or do the 1rue stars of 
pop music. 

Reviewing is hard enouglt
by no means the sinecure 
man fans think. And the re
ward is imply this : if you say 
a record is good , you become 
the grea test of critics. If you 
say it' s bad. the a tti tudc is 
tha t "that blok e'" doesn· r 
know anything nt all abou t 
the subject. 

!'in nor pleading for a 
change of job. Just for a 

hange of unders tanding! 

MONOPOLE STRINGS 
GENERAL MUSIC STRINGS Ltd 
Treforest, Pontypridd, S. Wales, Gt. Britain 

LAMINATED NYLON WOUND 
* * 

A 'Touch of Velvet' * 
G ive ease of pl ay a r:d red uce finger soreness . 

FOR ELECTRIC BASS GUITAR. Set No. E 730 

£5. 6.1. 

* 

FOR ELECTRIC PLECTRUM GUITAR. Set No. P740 

£1.19. 9. 
I ALL STRINGS AVAILABLE INDIVIDUALLY 

FOR 12-STRING GUITARS 
Set No. G 29 

£2. 3. 9. 
Set No. G 12 

£1. 4. 6. 

(E-TUNING) 
Chrome Tape Wound 
for Electric models. 

Non-tarnish Wire Wound for 
Country&WesternJumbomodels. 

FOR SPANISH GUITARS 
Se7t9N6 o. 14/10 Pre-stretched Nylon. 

Gut colour. 

Se\r 0 · 19 /11 
se;2~ 0 · 17 /11 

Super quality pre-stretched 
Nylon. Non-tarnish wo11nd . 

Steel. Non-tarnish wound. 

AU. PRICES INCLUDE PURCHASE TAX 

* FROM ALL GOOD MUSICAL MERCHANDISE RETAILERS * 
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YOUR QUERIES ANSWERED 
BLUES GUITAR 

Dear Gary, 
f am very interested in blues music 

and I would like to slart lo learn b)ue~ 
gu itar. However, the only guitar I have 
is a plectrum guicar. D ou think thi s 
is suitable for learning on? Could you 
also give me some advice on blues 
gui tar playing? 

P. DAVTES. 
London. N.W. !O. 

A SWE R: It isn't really the type 
of guitar you have which is o( importance 
in becoming a blues guitarist- player 
of different styJes use different instru
ments. For example, many country blues 
pJayers use acoustic 12- trings and steel
bodied National guitars, whereas ampli
fied blues band can use anyltung from a 
Gibson Les Paul to a guitar like yo urs 
fitted with pick-up . In fact, your guitar 
is probably as good as any for learning to 
play. When you have mastered the 
basic , you will then be able to specia lise 
io one particu lar blues st le and choo e 
your instrument accordingly. s far as 
in truction is concerned, you could do 
worse than buying Stefan Gro man's 
record "How To Play Blues Guitar'' 
(Elektra EKL 324) wbicb come com
plete with au instruction book. Or you 
could buy one of the many blues guitar 
tutors on the market. 

BY GARY HURST 

DEMO ACETATES 
Dear Gary, 

RecentJ y our group made some demo 
tape. in a local recordin,g sl.Ltdio. Un
fo rtunately the st udio was not uffici
enLly eq uipped ro produce a good 
aceta te from the tapes, altl oug,I thee 
are of excel lent qu::ility. Ca n you recom
mend a company that would prod uce a 
high-quality acern te from our original 
tapes? 

M. £. ROBI SON . 
M rde11 , Surrey. 

ANSWER:-You can get in touch with 
the A sociation of Professional 'Record
iog tudios at 47 Wattendon Road , 
Kenley, Surrey ot tbere are al o e,•eral 
offering ta 1>e to disc facilitie in our 
' tudio Note pages. 

BOTTLE ECK 
Dear Gary, 

Can you settle a disagreemen t for 
me? My frie nd ay- that bottlenecking 
is the ound produced when a gui tar is 
play d , ith a broken bott le-neck or 
r.neta l tube on rhe Jittle finge r of the 
left hand. 1 uggest it is ''sl ide" guitar 
a played by Jeremy Spencer, and that 
bottleneckin g can be achieved with a 
perfectly matched guitar and amp (over 

100 wa tts)-as on the Yarclbirds' "The 
Nazz Are Blue". 

JOH RYDER, 
Uttoxeter, Staff . 

ANSWER:- Botllenecking can be 
produced with a number of different 
implement , as yo ur friend says-wi th a 
real bottle-neck, a metal tube, a knife, 
Hawaiian steel, or with a glass pill. tube. 
Thi i what is generally meant by 
bottleneck or tide guitar playing. It is 
possible to get a ,•ery imilar sound 
without these things-but the result is 
not true bottleneck. Jeff Beck, who used 
to be with the Yardbirds, is one of 
Britain's foremost bottleneck players, 
and usually use a metal tube, as does 
Jeremy pencer. 

U .. VOLTAGE 
Dear Gary, 

I have heard that American elec
trici ty is of a differen t vo ltage rro01 the 
Engli h variety . We hope to play in 

merica soon - wil l we have to get 
new equipment? 

D. HEATO , 
London. W.11. 

A. SWER :- American voltage is 
between 110 and J 15 volts. But n1ost 
amplifiers ha,•e a built-in voltage selector 
switch which wi_ll let you change over to 
this voltage when in the States. 

ALL THAT JAZZ .. 
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HOHNER SYMPHONIC 31 
O ne te nds co regard glowing descriptions as things 
you take w ith a pinch of salt. 
W e agree-that 's why we try very hard not co be 
too gushing about the cone-sparkling performance of 
the Hohner Symphonic 31; or its compactness and 
rellabilicy; or how wel l it meets th e needs of th e 
moder n touring jazz and beat 
musician ... 
But the Symphonic 3 1 is portable , 
cranslstorised and has 12 effects 
swi tc hes. 
You can get more bare details 
writi ng for our illustrated leaflet. 



SOME time ago, two song
writers happened to 
meet in Regent Sound 

studios where they were each 
making their own demos. They 
found they had something in 
common-they were both dis
illusioned with the business of 
getting their songs covered. 
And that was really the begin
ning of Nirvana. 

Pat Campbell -Lyons , 20 and from 
Ireland , and Alex Spyropo ulos, 27 and 
Greek , are the esse nce of Nirva na. 

Alex , unfortunatel y, was spend ing a 
few days in hosp ital for a rest . So I ta lked 
to Pat Campbel l- Lyons . 

"We we re work ing for d iffer e. nc 
publishers w hen we me r" explai ned 
Pat. "We discussed songw ri t ing and 
decided the 0nly way to succeed was to 
form your own mouth piece-to create 
something like a brand-name. N irvana 
is the name of t he ml1s ic created by a 
variety of peo ple- it's not the name of 
the group ' . 

"'Rainbow Chaser' , now cl1mbing the 
charts, is the most commercial piece of 
Nirvana mus ic waxed so far . Pat prefers 
the ir earlier singles , however . 

"We were really pleased with 'Tiny 
Goddess' and 'Pentecost Hotel ' " he 
sa id. "It didn't matter that they weren 't 
hits because we thought they were good . 
'Pentecost Hotel' was a hit in France 
and qu ite a few other places . ' Rainbow 
Chaser' was going to be a B-side and we 
were going to put a second melody line 
on it but there wasn ' t time " , 

Although Nirvana, as a group, don ' t 
exi st, usually the same musicians are 
used , like gu itarist Chris Thomas, and 
Dave Preston, a drummer who use d to 
be with the Frugal Sound . Pau l Likeman 
uses a Lesley organ , and has built most 
of his own equ ipment. 

With no publ ic appearances to worry 
about, Pat and Alex can concentrate 
entire ly on writ ing and working in the 
studio. 

What usually happens is that the boys 
work independen cly on a few songs for 
some weeks and then arrange to meet. 

•· Alex has a better head fo r melodies" 

BRAND
NAME 

NIRVANA 
Pac explained . "I can usual ly play about 
for a few hours and come up wit h a r iff 
or hook li ne- t he pare you remember. 
T hen we get together . 

'' Although Alex is ma inl y a piano 
player, he has a w ho le range of instru
ments at his flat . He has two tape 
recorde rs and we make demos of each 
song. 

" Some of the demos are good enough 
co use on the actual record . We use it 
as a loop for the four track recording . 

' 'We've done practically the whole 
round of studios . We started off at Pye 
and heard other people talking about 
better techn iques elsewhere. We cried 
Lansdowne, De Lane Lea , Olympic and 
noth ing came up . So now we ' re back at 
Pye. A lot of it is co do with the en
gineer-Brian- who works so close ly 
with us" . 

INTEREST 
Mustn't forget Muff Winwood . He 

produced "Rainbow Chaser" and most 
of Nirvana's material. He contributes a 
lo t of ideas at the sess ions and is obvious
ly an integral part of che N irvana cloud . 

N irvana's number one interest is 
plainly to produce rec<Xds-but Pat 
says chac eventual ly he wants to cover 
a much wider range of entertainment. 

' 'I'd like to see the end of the pop 
groups as such- to see it merge into 
something more. We are using the 
medium to get some so re of establ ish
ment. Bue what we really w;int to do is 
produce a show Inco rporating drama, 

Pai Cam11b11 /I-Lya11s, lefr , and Alex Sp_rropoulos, 

poetry, mime and everything. We have 
finished the script fo r a whole show
it now depends on getting people to 
back us" . 

Most things 'that Nirvana does are 
geared ro this wider field. Their LP
"'Story of Simon Simopach" wos a story 
and it was written with the fdea of 
having a film made around it. At che 
moment an offer is being considered 
from Hungary to make ic into a cartoon. 

Another e xample. Nirvana have re
corded the title crack of a film called 
"The Touchables", Which stars Alec 
Guinness . 

" We spent a lot of time watching the 
credits of the film" sald Pac. "le was five 
or six weeks before we went into che 
stud ios. We real ly did a lot of work on 
it . It may be cal led ' All of us (The 
Touchables) ' because we don't mention 
the Touchables rn the lyrics . And it will 
probably be our next sing le" . 

People have been predicting for some 
time now that N irvana wou ld make it. 

And with that distinctive sound 
intact . CROTUS PIKE . 

3 GUITARS TO BE WON! 
In next month's Beat, there are three Baldwin guitars to be won. 
The winners can choose from either the Vibrasum model 548, or 
the matching bass version, 549. 
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With "Jumping Jack Flash", Mick 
Jagger and Keith Richard once 
again score on double royalties
and they wrote "Child Of The 
Moon" too. "Jumping Jack Flash" 
reputedly earned them around 1/Jd . 
for every copy sold. Not bad! 

Basically a simple song, "Jumping 
Jack Flash" relies completely on 
the overall sound for its impact. 
The lyrics are totally overshadowed 
by that compulsive bass pattern. In 
an age when more and more writers 
are trying to achieve their effects by 
getting more and more complex
as did the Stones themselves with 
''Their Satanic Majesties Request" 
-it's easy to become too complex, 
too bewildering for the average 
listener. 

Whereas the artists know the 
song backwards by the time they 
have finished recording it, the 
audience are meeting it completely 
unprepared. So perhaps it's reason
able to take it into account that they 
have a massive advantage over the 
listener when it comes to getting 
the most out of a song. 

Tyrannosaurus Rex, another of 
the progressives, may seem pretty 
freaky. But "Deborah" made it 
because it had a simple melody line 
-though the lyrics are very hard to 
grasp. What exactly is a sunken face 
like a galleon? we ask. In fact, Marc 
Bolan's lyrics are very effective 
because they create an overall 
effect, though if you dissect them 
they are next to meaningless. 

So now, after • 'Lady Madonna", 
''Jumping Jack Flash'' and "John 
Wesley Harding", everyone's saying 
that it's all got to be simple. But 
this isn't the whole truth . A song 
can be as difficult as you like
provided · that there's some phrase, 
some hook that the audience can 
understand and appreciate first time 
round. After all, "John Wesley 
Harding" has some very interesting 
and complex lyrics. It's just the 
melodies that are simple. 

To y Hatch require more than 
"A and R Man'' to describe his 

many aspects of work in the pop bu ine . 
In his eight year at Pye, he has pro
duced, a rranged, written, conducted. and 
now performed on many many records. 
With Jackie Trent, he rate as one of 
our better international composers, with 
his work never out of one foreign chart or 
another. 

Surprising theo. th al To ny couldn' t 
even fi.nd himself a small niche in 
Denmark: Street when he started in 
music. " I had to conten t myself \ ith 
Denman Pl3ce'', he ays. ··r was tea boy 
and fi ling clerk al R obert Mellin 
Music playing Alma Cogan hits on the 
pi ano for all arrangers and artists who 
came in. I remember m·i king darnn 
good tea. and do ing some great filing. 
I had been there three years before l 
met Dick R owe, who wa then at 
Decca. He asked me if 1 would join him 
a a istan t at Top Rank . For a bloke of 
19. it was too good an opportun ity 10 

miss."' 
The "opport uoi ty"' wa interrupted 

by I ational Service, when Tony joined 
the Coldstream Guards, a. a rranger 
and copyist. •·Luckily, I was till in 
music. and al though L cursed it in the 
beginning. they were valuable year . It 
gave me the chance to write for all the 
diffe ren t instrumen ts in an army band , 
and a lso to talk to musicia n. about ho, 
their individual in ·trument worked. I 
had basic kno\ ledge of the guitar, and 
could play the piano. but there's 
nO\ here else th at you can learn a bout 
so many sounds, fir t hand ... 

TOURED AMERICA 
While in the Guard . Tony toured 

Amedca. after being commissioned to 
write a "swinging theme" for every 
Srnte th e band was to is it. "I did ar
raneements for 'Jeannie With The 
Light Brown Hair. ·Swanee River', 
'Oklahoma ·, and ongs imilar to that. 
Our band director a id : ' Rather bopp . 
isn't it?' ' But he let them through . 
which gave me a great deal of con
fidence . As wel l as traditional arrange
ments, I had lo wri te for church 
hymns. which wa n' t much practice. 
A not her co nfidence booster was the 
band them elves. If they particu larly 
liked some arrangement I'd done , they 
wo uld stamp on the noor, and it wa 
usually in front of the director. I knew 
then that he couldn ' t kick me ou t. " 

Top Rank ceased whi le Tony was do
ing a tional Service. Pye heard about 
th is, and offered him a retainer v bile he 
was still in the Army. ''This was tre
mendou for me·· , ays Tony, "be
cause they had to wait two and a half 
years unti l l fini shed my term . n
ether confidence boo ter. A com
bina ti on of that. a nice con tract , and the 
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freedom are the reason. I've stayed at 
Pye:· 

Tony' early yet1r with Pye aw a re
turn to the chnrt for Emile Ford, and a 
major hit , '' Look For A Star' , by 
Gary Mil l. , which was the featured 
song in the classic ho rror movie, 
Circus of Horrors. 'Tm very lucky that 
my su cess has continued . .. if not in 
this country, then in some chart , in one 
country or ano ther." 

The group scene ha been a bi t of a 
bugbear for Tony, ;rnd he sno t been 100 

successrul with them ... if you count 
·•sugar And Spice' by the Searcher un
successful. and also ·•v ou Gotta Be 
Loved ' ", b the only group he· re
cording at the moment , the Montanas, 
, hich so ld 100,000 copies in the States. 
But hi a re songs and arrange ments in 
the "clas ic"' tradition . "JoannR .. , by 
Scott Walker. ''The Other Man 's 
Grass l Always Greener ·, by Pet 
Clark, "Call Me .. . by Chris Montez. an
other Pet Clark-" Don' t Sleep In The 
Subway"'. a nd . of cour.e, ' 'Down
town". 

To ny Hatch says he'd like to record 
ancy Wilson, Aretha Franklin. Andy 

Willia ms, and .lack Jones ; things didn ' t 
go Loo well in a session with the 
Everly Brothers. "They co uld pro
duce themselves after this time" , ta tes 
Ton ; the re·s a new Pet Clark single as 
well. And if this sounds like a "Whal' 
Happening On The Pop Scene" 
column. it cou ld be a regul a r thing , ith 
ucces after success drifting out of the 

Tony Hatch Pye office. 



A NOISY sigh of relief 
filled the air around 

Charing Cross Road dur
ing the month of April. 
That was the time the 
Easybeats made a return, 
if not triumphant, to our 
national charts. The re
birth was predictable, but 
pinning it down to a 
definite date posed prob
lems. One hoped their 
chart status would be 
renewed with each of 
their releases, particular
ly of late. But it wasn't 
until "Hello, liow Are 
You" took a wobbly trip 
upwards, that the faith 
of many had been re
warded. I mean, how can 
a group release such 
damn good records with 
such little success? 

ft's not that the Easybeats 
were embitte red - more ljke 
frustrated. To know you have 
talent causes just that. Don't 
thin k that statement breaks 
down the modesty wall. The 
Easybeats recognise eacl1 
other's individual ability. Col
lectively, that's talent. It was 
more noticeable to Tony 
Cahill. Dic k Diamo11dc, and 
Stevie Wright. With slightly 
more than impa rtial opinions, 
these guys watched and were 
p;irt (the foundatio1i) of a 
maturity in the song-writing 
o f Harry Ya nda, and George 
Yo ung. And, as Tony says: 
"We were selling a lot of the 
songs, but our faith was 
goi11g. We thought they were 
good. But if people don' t buy 
the records, you don't get 
many reassurances. The en
thusiasm's returned because 
of the last 11umber. We're 
real ly getting a groove going 
i11 the studio now"". 

BROKEN THROUGH 
" It's diflicult to keep deter

mined if resu lts a ren' t good. 
Now we've broken through 
again, we' ve got co keep up a 
double effort. Usually, we 
can lay down five demos a 
week . That keeps our pub
lisher happy. and us too if 
there's a prospective si ngle 
amongst them". 

The la.test Easybeat single, 
.. Lay Me Down And Die" was 

EASY BEATS 
REGAIN 

CONFIDENCE 
UWe're really getting a groove going~" 

says drummer TONY CAHILL 
selected from th ree backing 
tracks. My preview was Tony 
singing the song (with the 
help of H arry). over the tape. 
And it sounded good then. 
"We know it's different, by a 
long way, to ' Hello, How 
Are You'," says T ony. '·But 
we' re all confident. That's the 
las t, a nyway, of the recording 
scene for a couple of weeks. 
We're goi ng out on the road 
for 14 consecutive d ays lo 
keep our faces and names in 
while the records being 
released". "A great drag·•. 
reflects Harry. ' 'I'll be glad to 
get back to the st udio'·. 

TOGETHER 
"Oh. ifs not too bad now". 

returns Tony. "We're really 
get ting things together on 
stage shows now. It's sound
ing nice. The idea is to keep 
up the routine solidly. and 
then go back to recording. to 
give us a lot of time on more 
song~. Usually, we do abour 
three gigs a week. and five 
songs in the same time. Ir's a 
good level to wor k on" . 

A lo ng with the new single. 
these's the second Easybeat 
LP, calJed "Vigil". It"s a 
14 track cut, with a strong 
set of Yanda/ Young numbers, 
coupled with a few standards, 
like "Hit Tbe Road Jack". 
"It's a commercial thing," 

· says Tony. " We wa nted 16 
tracks. but the record com
pany wouldn't have it. We 
wanted Lo use Ha rry's and 
George's numbers only, but 
as il"s being issued in the 

The EnsyhM1,r u11 1he,r rcce111 1,mr nf J/11: Tl, i !i.f/ /11 Zone. 

States as well, we had to use 
a fewwcll-know11 songs. When 
the kids look through the LP 
rack. it always helps if there 
a re a few standards lis ted on 
the cover ofan album. Not so 
much here, buc certainly for 
the USA," . 

''I think we're hitting a 
really commercial scene now. 
[ thought our p1·evious singles 
had the common appea l, but 
after speaking to people in the 
business, they've pointed little 
things out wh ich kind of let 
the commerciality of the thing 
down. For example, L was 
speaking to Pete Townshend, 
and he thought that 'The 
Music Goes Round My Head' 

didn' t have a discernibk 
beat. 

"We tried a ska, almost 
oli-tcmpo rock 'n' roll fee l on 
the disc, whic h. to our th ink
ing, came off. But it's different 
to a musidan. T hey can listen 
a nd say ·cJever, but it won't 
sell u bloody thing·. And 
that 's it. ff a ll the musicians 
in the world buy n number, it 
can make the charts. But 
that's never going to happen. 
You've just got to play down 
- I don't mea n lower your 0 

self- to the record buyers, 
because if you' re not making 
money, you've busted all 
you r scenes"". 

M.C. 
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D11 .1/ Pr pmr1ises u1 hum..-, 

U Nl ESS you are a regular at the 
Odeon Leicester Square on a 

Saturday night, and find your heavy 
hand haviug to delve into a hallow 
pocket, you probably regard the one
man-band as a rather freaky side- how, 
which is there for litl le more than amuse
ment purpose . . Don Partridge helped, of 
course, with "Rosie ' , and now "Blue 
l~yes", lmt his rather comical approach 
did little lo attach seriousne s to these 
buskers. 

J can now give you a fi rst-ha nd re
port on Duster .Bennett, a cool you ng 
man from Richmond , who hopes to 
change the ''mo ney or your life'' 
system which works on today's ci nema 
queues. N ot that he will parade ou tside 
picturehou ·es wirh an extra item sayi ng 
·we can be genuine musicians'. In foc t, 
you \ ill probably never ee hi m ou t'. 
side a London cinema . His me thod is to 
play the blues, and knock people side
ways wi th I he so und _. rn ther than the 
image. 

HARNESS STYLE 
Duster plays a Gibson Les Paul, a 

bas drum, hi-b at , and harm onica. but 
not in the usual ha rness tvJe as vou 
can see in the pic tures. His ·first single, 
"Can't Resist·· is o ut about the sa me 
time as this i sue, a lth ough Duster sees 
litLlc immediate char t action. He hopes 
for quantity sel ling, over n period of 
months. Tl1ere's a 11 LP a well , which 
should follow the single pre tty qui ckly. 
Both are on Blue Horizon, which has 
already CLlt itself.i regarded name a our 
top blues label. 

There's no look of worry from Du ster 
about the reco rd • . just enth usia m. 
He is pro ud that o ther people are tak ing 
an in terest in what cou ld be one of the 
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DUSTER 
BENNETT 
-ONE MAN 
BLUES BAND 
1110 l interc ting bl ues career thi 
count ry ha. seen. A genu ine talke r, as 
well, with con tempt for nobody, and an 
ido li ed prai e for hi!> comemporarjes : 
'J have been brough t up in the modern 
blues field . play ing ce untry blues with 
vanou blue b:-i mls. Si tting-in, usually . 
My inA uence com.es mostly from 
J immy Recd. l love listening to the 
blues guirnrists. 8. B. King i the 
absolute ki ng on tha t in trurncnt. 
Play ing blues has been natura l fo r me, 
beca use it is the music I fee l. The 
problem of adapting Engl ish situations, 
io ly ric in a bl ue number is difficult, 
and a p roblem eve ry white ar ti t comes 
acros . T here i still feeli ng that be
ca use white p'ople have J1ol uffercd 
in. the same way the colo ureds do. 

The l ig l,15 ore low whe11 [)1"1 e r i 
0l1 S/ClgE'. 

or did, they th erefore ca nnot portray 
tr ue fee ling. But by adapti ng real life 
situa tio ns, and using stand,Hd ma
terial , there ca n be no objec tion. 

"Although the music is 100%i im
portant, mine is a visual ac t as we ll. l 
uppose t·he imrnediate reaction to a. 

one-man-band 1. a mu seme nt , and that 
is na turnl. Usually, the performance 
hasn· r been qui te o importan t, be
cau e half the battle's won just by ap
pearing with all th at gear. Bu t in my 
case, where the :-wd ie nces just sit and 
listen, it's bee n a case of sound before 
presenta tion. The visual thing i just 
the re. 

COMMERCIAL 
" f don ' t . ce myself a a big se ll ing 

ar tist, not in a commercial en e, any
way. A lbu m . and the occasLonal 
single wi ll be my scene 011 recording, 
with the emphasis on LP . All JTIY gigs 
are ::i t clu bs, and the e audiences are 
not too in tcre Led in singles. Aod I. have 
Lo aim al them. Mike Vernon produced 
thi. fir t album, and I rea lly am knocked
out tha t Mike, his bro ther, Richard , and 
everyone a t Blue Horizon are tak in£ .in 
interest. It 's a d ifficult thing promoting 
English blues artists, and Blue Ho rizon 
a re probably the first Ja bel to have 
done it uccessfuUy-particular ly with 
Pete r Green's Fleetwood Mac, whose 
achieveme nt in the LP chart really is 
amazing, but deserved as our number 
one blues band . l n fact, Pe te r and J 
wi ll probably be do ing our shows to
ge ther, as a ort of blue circus wben 
he returns from the Sta Le, ." 

Does th i mean wc can expect to see 
Mike and Richa rd Vernon in their 
famous doub le act as ringmasters? 

MIKE CLIFFORD. 
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ANDREW Fairweather -

Low was born in the 
unlikely place of Ystrad 

Mynach, on August 2nd, 1950, 
which makes him one of the 
youngest soul-punchers 
around. And it was only a 
couple of years ago that the 
Amen Corner's lead singer 
caught the group bug. At the 
age of 15, Andy formed his 
own group with himself as 
lead guitarist. They played 
local men's and youth clubs, 
much to the despair of his 
parents, who didn't want their 
studious son forsaking his 
school-work. Although Andy 
wasn't destined for university, 
he enjoyed it at his secondary
modern school, and says he 
wouldn't mind going back . . . 
"as long as I could play at 
nights". 

The group thing developed. and Andy 
recalls: "The brass sound came in, 
around the time of Wi lson Pickett's 
' In The Mid night Hour'. I really caught 
chat sound, and started to look round 
for a cou pie of sax players. I found cwo 
tenors. and dropped our rhythm 
guitarist. That was the start of my first 
real band." 

FORESAW 
Around this t ime Andy foresaw that 

soul music would become a trend. 
"When these In-things occur . you can 
bet they will be the next commercial 
proposition In pop. It's happened w ith 
sou l. ska, flower-power, and endless 
others. Although I don't c lass the Amen 
Corner as a soul group, it has been our 
biggest influence. I've stud ied all sores 
of sou l- listened co the Stax sound. 
and tried to dissect it. I want to be pare 
of it.'' 

To showcase his very individual vocal 
style, Andy has a solo album out in 
August, backed by a large orchestra. 
"It's going to be so uncommercia l", he 
says. "Everything from Jackie Wilson 
to my own numbers. It wil l be very 
persona l-my own project, with weir·d 
rhythms and unusual i nscru men cs." Be
fore this, however, there's a ne w Amen 
Corner single, "We'll Fly High In The 
Sky". ''I didn't pick it, so it must be 
commercial. I just can ' t .pick a number 
that will sell", admits Andy. 'Tm also 
busy producing the new Lemon Tree 

ANDY FAIRWEATHER- LOW 

single. When the group thing finishes. 
I 'II just produce records." 

DOMINEERING 
On the pe rsonal side, Andy reveals 

he is very domineering. "I don't like 
being told what to do. I can be asked. 
but not ordered." Despite chat, he is a 
ve ry modest person . If you cake a look 
at any Amen Corner pictu re, you'l l 
find him tucked away at the back, well 
out of th e spotlight. " I don't fee l it's 
right co project myself", he says. There 
are six ocher blokes in chis g rou p. and 
besides, my face isn 'c that good co 
push." He wears bright cloches co 
help his own ego, and doesn 't think 

hi mself flash. "Apart from records, 
cloches are the only thing I spend my 
money on. It's funny, but I'm frightened 
of money. There's a big, fat hole in my 
pocket, and money falls through it very 
easily." 

Bue back co that subject where his 
conversation flows easiest-sou l music. 
He lists his favourite anises as: "Otis 
Redding, Booker T. and the M.G.'s, 
Smokey Robinson and the Miracles ... 
he's incredible, Buddy Rich-and Andy 
Williams for his professionalism." 

A highly personable young man is 
Andy. w ho has a large sl ice of soul 
himself. And as an individual. one to 
watch in years co come. M.C. 
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GARY PUCl{ETT AND 
THE UNION GAP 

THE UNION GAP 
CBS 63342 

THE DOCK OF THE 
BAY 

OTIS REDDING 
STAX 231 001 

THE PENTANCLE 

1111 
DIIIAllilll 

lit ----
THE PENTANG LE 
TRANSATLANTIC 
TRA 162 
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L.P. REVIEWS 
Aparl from "YOling Girl" and 

the beautiful ··w oman, Woman·', 
th is LP 1s dlsappoinl ing. ft . ccms 
unnecessary to include ma1eria I 
like " Lad y Madonna··, ··The 
Mighty Quin.n·· (which i:; disas
trou ·). and ··Honey". when the 
group ha · obviously got the 
ab1li1y 10 carry it elf . • not with 
the help of reh~shcd hi1s. 11 almost 
i111 pltes tha1 the Union Gap do not 
tand up as a name. , hi h i 

ndiculous. But try and ge1 hold or 
their Amer ican albums, which does 
, how what the group can put down. 

Sid e Ont ; Vol11l {; Gir l : Lndy ~1t:adonn;t ;, 
l<iss M• Goodbye: The Ple.asnre or Yo" t 
Dnt;HIIS or T he F.\c-r~day Housc,, ifo : 
l 'm Losi111: You. 
'idc 1\,-o: Wotn.111. \.Voman ~ Honey (,I 

Miss You): The Mi •h1y Q"iton: Wail Ti ll 
T he .. un Shi nes On Y011; ( · ,, ee1 WC'l' I 
Baby) Sin e Yoo 1 ¥"l" Bc-l'n Gonl! ; S•1.v You 
Don·, cod Mc. 

Otis Redding. llie performer. 
alway managed to make even 
mediocre ma tet'iAI sound good ... 
the reas n lw m:vcr made a bad 
albu m. rr hi voice- wasn't perrec1, 
11 "',1 always exciti ng, and this LP 
rolls along in tha t manner . .. Doc"
Of The Bay·• is oulSlanding, 
" Let Me Come On Home" is 
vibrant , and ·•D on'r Mess With 
Cupid .. just rocks (proper ly). ad ly. 
the Jasl number 1s ··ote Man 
T rouble". wh ich is almost I u 
·incere in the light of 1hc recent 
tragedy whfch took his life. Buy 
this, and remember O tis Redding 
a 1he man who made millions 
happy, or sad. as the mood 1001.. 
him . 
Sid• One : (Siuin ' On) Tho Dock or l'h 
On\ : I Lo , c You i\·JorP Tban Words 1;1 0 
SaY: Lei Me Cotne Un Hom e: o~,, Th~ 
Door: Don·t M~s5 \Vi tt) Cupid. 
-idc T¥·o ~ Tht' Glory Or Lo\·e : l 'rn Co min&; 

Home : Tramp: The .Huckle- Buck : Nobod,•• 
l\ no~v-5 ( \ Vh<m You' rl" Down Aud Out) : 
O le Man Trouble. 

Considering the members or 1he 
group- John Rcnbourn. Bert 
Jan ch, Dann y Thompso n, Terry 
Cox and Jacqui McSl)ee-you 
wou ld expec t th is tCl be the g,rcat 
alb\l m of all rime, But not quite. 
There are moments when the group 
work together beaut ifully, a. on 
"\, allz". but this record is rnore 
of a good omen for the fu ture than 
a great record ror nOI . However. 
Jacqlll McShee sound wonderful, 
and when the group do weld 
themselve 10gc1her a bi1 more, 
we' re due for me wonderful 
ounds. 

Side One ~ Let No 1\ 1an S 11:- .11 Your Thy 111c : 
Dell s: Hoar \1 v Cnll : Penl angling. 
Side Two : 1i fa1::c : \ .Y11 ,-.· Behind Th ' Son : 
BrUI OII Town : \Va.11 7.. . 

SOMETHING ELSE 
AGAIN 

RICHIE HAVENS 
VERV E VLP 6005 

DOIN' OUR THING 

BOOKER T. AND THE 
M.G.'S 
STAX 230 002 

TIP ON IN 

SLIM HARPO 
PRESID ENT PTL 1017 

Ri liie is one or the few singers 
who HI'e instantly recognisahle as 
themselves a nd comrle rcly original . 
He ings a va rie ty or songs. sume 
clf-eomposed, so me by Dylan and 

01hers-bu1 all come out as power-
ful, throbbing emo11onal c ·pcri 
encc:5. Richie' voke is slrange
(leep, s1rained . yet bursti ng wi1 h 
feeli ng. above a bac"i ng wh ich a1 
fir I ounds rather chaotic . But 
artcr a fe\\ play,ngs, the out
standing quallty f the re ord i 
undeniable. ihc dcplh or I he 
lyrics o envhelrning. 

S ide On'-' : No Qpporumh\• trrs.s::uy, No 
£,- periencc eed\1d; lu.sidt.1 Or Him : Th~ 
K.h:111~ -'°'u_g:arJ)lum·~ Don"t Lis ten T o •t~. 
Sidl' T ,, o : From Tht Prb.on: i\>l or:_gicr's 
f'arrn; omc-1hing £Isl' A g;.i. in ; \!'W Cit. : 
Run\ Shak1..•r Ure. 

Perhap it wa ju I my revic" 
copy, bu t !hrs is a very quiet 

I bum. As une of I he best ins1nt 
mental groups in the world, !heir 
performa nce is again fa ullle ·s, bu t 
the lack of po\ er is (t i 1urb1ng. The 
best mover·s nre " I. Can Dig lt " 
a nd" Ex pre sway (To Your Hcari)"' 
while ··Never M y Love" is prc11y. 

1e e Cropper doesn' t really get 
_go ing in any number, allhot1gh 
there a,·e me I sic 1011ches in 
'"The E.~odus ong ... Duck Dunn 
1 probab ly 1he least l..nown mem
ber of 1he group. bu1 I can a ure 
y~,u if his bass nlaying gets an~ 
bett er. the world will blo, -up. 
Wort h the mone for D\tC~ alonl! , 

!-:id~• 0(.1 : f ("'1111 O,r: fc : [~ ,,rl1 0A:l ~' T,1 
Your l-l ~H I ! D,rin' Our T hing: You Don'1 
Lo,c M(:~ 1 <:,i~r i\iH Lo\ t.•; Tl l\! E..,adus 
Song . 

ideT,,o: Th,• 0 •nl Goes On : OJoTo 8iliir 
,Inc: 0l uc: On rreeo : You l\cep \'l .;-){aw~ing 
On: Le,~ Go G\•t , tOn('d. 

" A legend ,n his own lime 
declares the lceve no1e. Maybe
but reatly as n res1d1 of the Stones 
recording Slim's ·Tm Your King 
Bee' '. I fou nd th is album co111-
peIen1. ir 1101 brillian.1. w11h to 
many o f the 1racks sounding ; us1 
that bi1 100 simi lar. Sl im·s clec1r,c 
blues. rea1 uring gu tty guI1a r . wall
ing harmonica a nd soully voice. 
UL n·1 really have 1ha1 spark whk h 
makes for grcat ne5 · but n ne
t hcl . 1h1s is a ni r,: LI' for bh1c · 
dev01ecs. 

Side One : T ip On I u; T i1..~-11i • r1l!'l•• n1 •nu : 
f:.ill,ox Bli.1e-s: l 'v~ O~en .-\ Good Thiug 

f'or You: 1-fe~ Lill le Lee. 
Sido Two : I' m Coaaa no<o Whal I''<• Go1: 
I '~<' Got To Be Wi1h You •ro,1i~l11 : I 'm ~o 
"" orry : My Hi.lb~. hc," s- Got 11 ; I .Ju!II 
Cu 11 '1 Le~vc Y ou. 



AUNT MOLLY'S 
MURRAY FARM 

AIIKT MOLL~ MlfllllAJ F.\IIM fil'lll'M GRO~ 
' - •.. ··-· -- - -~ 

ST EFAN GROSSMAN 
FO N TA N A T l 5463 

GREATEST BITS 

SMOKEY ROBINSO N & 
THE MIRACLES 
TAM LA MOTOWN 
TM L 11072 

WE'RE ONJJ Y IN IT 
FOR THE MONEY 

MOT HERS OF 
INVENT ION 
VERVE VLP 9199 

S1cfan, .an Amcr ican living in 
London, is one of the best of the 
bluc guitar is ts, a anybody who 
heard his Queen Elizabeth Hall 
concert will confirm . An ex-pupil of 
the Rev. G~ry Davis. he Is equally 
at home w11h the whole rnnge or 
blue , ragt1n1e. bolllcneck , 12-
st rl,;g, all of whi h are 1n ev id en<:e 
o~ th is highly-enjoyab le albuIn, 
L1sIc~. panicularly 10 ·•Big Road 
Blues , ::\ double-tracked song wi 1h 
S1cran on si.~ and twelve-str ing A 
grea l perf orma nee - · 

The abili1y of Smokry Robinson 
as a .songwriter, and lyrit 1s1. has 
never been more apparcnl lhan on 
th is album, which has 16 of 1hc 
best sides Tamla has ever rel ased 

and 1i,a1 incluucs the who le 
51able. It would need more th;in 
one ,llper la1ive 10 describe tht 
feeling of "'Ooo Bab) Baby .. , or 
.. My Gi rl H~s Gone-· (which is 
sure ly his finesi sonc l. And i t is 
1his keling ~ hich -many wh i1 e 
people find hard 10 understand 
Personal 1nvolvemcn1 is lhcir aim. 
so lei this group get inside of you.' 

Side Qn~ , Going To 4 Go Go: 8oau1 y l• 
O?l r ~k,n Ocop; From Hc~d To Toe , 1\ly 
Gor i Ha• Con,•: Y~u Re"II · Go, A Hold On 
1\10: MMC LOI'< ; Shop Mound ; Ooo o.b,, 
Bab_v* • 
Side T1,o , l otond T hai ( motio,i; C-011 10 
011 Do The Jerk ; Th~ Lo1•c l S.-1 ln You 
\Vas J us:r A Mfra,:e-: Th Tr-arks Or M,1 
Ton rs; What'> So Good Aboul Goodb, ·. 
Thor ' s Whal Lo•• ts Lmc : Mickey •; 
Monkoy : (Corne ' Round Hore) f ' n1 Th• 
Ooc You Nerd. 

Oh denr me, 1hc Mothers arc a 
nal1gllly group, All dressed up in 
won1en·s ·lotlles for a crushing 
parn I lei of I he "'Sgt. Pepper'" LP 
co er. Bui l don ·1 think blue suils 
~rank Zappa, al1hougi1 his pina
lo(e ,s a n, e fi t. And who is hi 
hairdresser~ If you' re expecting a 
serious review, fo rget i1 when you 
see a select1on of the 1i1les • . . 
'·Wha1·s Tile Uglie~t Part Of 
Y<?ur Bodyr , ··Ho1 Poop·· ... The 
ld ,01 Bastard Son", etc., tic. 

YOUR LETTIRS 
RE-IS UE 

Dear Sir, 
l musl adm it 1ha1 I am nol 

al1oge1her in favour of the 
sudden re-i ss ue of records by 
such ariists as Bi ll Haley, Eddie 
Cochran, e1c. lfowever, I recent
ly took a selec1.ion of Beat les' 
"oldies" and played (hem at a 
loca l youth cl ub. and 1he re
sponse was overwhelming, [ feel 
1haI 1he reaction is much the 
same througholll Bri1a1 n when
ever these early Bear le landards 
are played on the radio. 

l would like to see an emer
gence by the Beatles from their 
"mystic cocoon" 10 do a tour of 
Britain. I accept 1heir argumen t 
that 1hey can 1101 present thei r 
prcsen1 mode or music on stage, 
bu r who wants such comp licaled 
arrangements, When such sim ple 
melodies as "Yesterday" are at 
hand ? 

The Stones were in a similar 
posi1ion. buc I could hardly 
call the response (o "Salis
faction" dishea rlening when they 
appeared al Wembley on 
May 12th , 

It mighl be a hackneyed sta te
ment , Beatles, bur don' l forget 
your early followers who helped 
pul you where you are toda y. 

C. J _ Clothier, 
Gastard, Wil ts. 

WASTED TALE T 
Dear Sir, 

Though L found your article 
on "A 1nericc1n Groups·· excel
len t, I think i t ' s fair 10 say that a 
lot of talent is wasted in Britain 
- groups like the vas tly under
ra1ed Zombies (lhough it 's too 
lale for them now). But it's not 
too late to run an article on 
outfits like Elmer Gantry's Vel
vet Opera, Joe Cocker, Tyran
nosaurus Re:x, etc You cou ld 
do much lo help. 

G. Pearson, 
Hul l. 

GOI G 'POP' 
Dear Sir, 

f feel l musl agree with 
Mr. Trustlove ("You r Le11ers", 
Apri l ). Looking over back num· 
bers or your magazine.. and 
comparing them wi 1h current 
i.ssues, gives me l he distinct 
feeling that "B.f:' is going 
··pop star'' , instead of fi11ing irs 
title and giving a slightly more 
techn ical view of I he music 

scene. 
I fee l sure 1ha1 more an ides 

on Ihe instrunients, ra1her than 
the players, would be appreci
aIed by a large number of people, 
as I know 1haI your magazine i 
widely read by musicians like 
mysel f teven up here!), whose 
interests lean to the technical 
si de rather lhan ( he per onal 
angle or the music. 

Stu Bowman, 
Perlh, Scotland. 

BRILLIANT TEAM 
Dear Si r, 

" B.f.' ' is firsl again'. Wi1h 
you r piece on Tyrannosaurus 
Rex . you beaI most or the 
music journals 10 a fearure on 
this bril l iant ream. And in 1hc 
same issue (Jun~) you ran an 
article on Brian Auger, ins tead 
of the over-publicised Jools. To 
top it all, the 2nd pan or the 
" Amecican Groups" feature wa,; 
even · better than the firs 1. with 
great reviews on 1he Rascals, 
and !he Fish. Thanks for helping 
progressive music. 

Gary Soulhwark, 
Croydon, S urrey. 

JIM WF.BB 
Dear Sir 

Ir" been apparent to most 
mu ic conscious reople in I he 
world- and, fo r some time
that Jim Webb is lhe greatest 
song-writing talent arou nd. I 'm 
glad that '' 8.l ." helped to bring 
his name 10 rhe auendon of its 
readers in last month's issue. 
And 1hat piece on 1he 5th 
Dimension was beau t iful. Webb 
and the Dimension are the best 
musical team on the scene. 

J. Lilley, 
Fa~crsham. 

COMMERCIAL 
Dea r Sir, 

The criticism directed at 
Grapefru it recently, has been 
mosr unjust. I real ise that they 
have commercial faces, but I 
1hink rhey nrerer to look l ike 
they do, 1·a1her than be ugly for 
rhe sake o r music. Their las1 
two records have had sensible 
lyrics, and intricate harmonies 
. . . not the sign of a teeny
bopper group. 1 expect them 10 
develop in lo almost as big a 
ta lenl as the Bea lies and Bee 
Gees in years to come. 

D. Stratford, 
Newcast le. 
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THE Manfred Mann 
g roup's second 
single, "Cock-A

Hoop", had just bee n 
released. But it really 
didn't make much pro
gress. Sure, people 
were talking about this 
group who used the 
name of one of the 
m e mbe rs to encom
pass the whole lot, but 
the re was the old, old 
proble m of getting the 
plugs to let the buyin2 
public know of the ir 
talents. 

This was in the o ld day of 
the Light Program me and no 
"pirates". the days of few 
television spots, the days of 
the first months of 1964. And 
then came something that is 

J8 

best described as a plugger's 
dream. The cop telly-show 
was '· Ready, Steady, Go", 
watched by mi llions on a Fri
day evening . . the week
end starting. as they told us. 
around 6. 15 p.m. 

Just getting on the show 
was a big help co ar:i aspiring 
group. And then came the 
most vital of all vital moments 
co Manfred and his men. 
RSG's Francis Hicchin ap
proached Mr. Mann, and said : 
"Can you work out a really 
lively new composition that 
we can use as a theme for the 
programme. Mu st be exciting. 
must be easy to recognise. 
Go away and think about 
it .... " 

The boys went. This was 
the biggest, bestesc plug they 
cou ld get. All their efforts 
went into t rying to create 
exactly the right number. If 
they flopped out . . . well, 
there were always dozens 
of other groups who could 
provide the goods. 

ROUGH OUTLINE 

Paul Jones, Manfred him
self and Mike Hugg wo rked 
o ut a rough outl1 ne. They 
added polish. They presented 
it . And "5-4-3-2-1 " became 
the RSG theme. 

Says Mann Tom McGuin
ness: ' ' In any group 's career. 
the first vital moment is 
the most important. That's 
the moment in time when 
you really gee through to the 
public and I've been reading 
your series and how chat 
moment has been different 
for every group. We got 

HANF.RED 
MANN 

No. 9 in our series in which 

the stars reveal the seconds 
which led to success ... 

'5-4-3-2-1' out as a single 
the week before It was used 
on RSG . . . that was mainly 
because they hadn't got the 
fil m ready to tie in for the 
opening credits. 

"With that sore of weekly 
plug, it got to number four in 
the charts. We also did it 
live-a couple of times, I 
chi nk, on the programme. As 
the d isc started up the charts, 
we real ly felt we were getting 
somewhere.'' 

Tom, a chatty bloke with a 
long memory, came up with 
the next vital moment with 
no uouble at all. "I'm afraid 
ic·s another record·', he said. 
"but this one was written by 
the American hU6band-and
wife team of Jeff Barry and 
Ellie Greenwich. Yes, ·oo 
Wah 0 iddy Diddy'. What 
happened was th is. Some nine 
months earlier, there'd been 

a single out here by the Ex
citers, but it didn't do very 
wetl. 

OPENER 

"But we used it on stage as 
our opener. To be honest1 it 
didn't seem to go down very 
well. So we started to look 
around for a new single and 
had an idea about a cooler 
sore of number, on different 
lines to the fast stuff we'd 
already put out. Our manager 
got on to John Burgess, who 
was then our recording man
ager, and asked him to make 
us play over 'Do Wah Diddy 
Dlddy'. He agreed it could be 
a big single." 

In fact, it got co number 
one, the group's first chart
topper. and it also got them 
away ln the States. This was 
the t ime of near total British 
domination in America. Said 
Tom: "The fact that it didn't 
get much reaction on stage 
wasn't really a problem. Stage 
and recordings are two dlf
ferent th ings. Generally, 
audiences react to things they 
know, un less it's a big raver 
or one of those massive 
dramatic ballads. We tend to 
fa ll between those two ex
tremes, so as audiences didn't 
actually KNOW the song. 
they d idn't react." 

A tremendous sel ler .. , 
and by now the group got TV 
appearances on the strength 
of their name and reputation . 
Most of the battle was over. 
Looked like they'd be at the 
cop for a long t ime. But 
something happened co create 
another vital moment .. . . 



/vfike D'Abo 

Tom McGu inness explains : 
" Mike Vic kers said he wanted 
co lea ve the group. Virtually 
on the same day, Paul Jones 
said he. thought he'd leave. 
Wel l, we went through a 
very low period. We had a 
hit through 'Pretty Flamingo', 
but we had this fee ling of 
boredom and st iflfng frustra
tion. We added the horns 
and we got in Jac k Bruce , but 
still it wasn't go ing righL 

OPPOSITE 
"So here's the next vrcal 

moment . We did a TV show 
'Whole Scene Going'. and 
playing opposite us were the 
Band of Angels. and the bloke 
who was singing was Mi ke 
D'Abo. They were doing 'In 
vitation', which had just about 
made the charts, and we 
watc hed Mike ac che piano. 
with his straw boater, Harrow 
School-type, on his nut. Now 
we were looking for a Paul 
Jones replacement, remem
ber that! And sudden ly 
realised we'd found the 
answer. So did Mike and so 
did Manfred . And we virtual ly 
bumped into each other as we 
crossed the Stage . We were 
al l gabbl ing on about how 
Mike D'Abo was the right 
bloke to join us . 

"He wrote songs, we knew 
that . He played piano. And 
he had that a1r about him 
which suggested chat he'd be 
a fine rep lacement for PauL 

"Actually there's an ironic 
thing about this. Three mem
bers of the Band Of A_ngels 
now work for Noel Gay .. . 
and Noel Gay is the organ isa-

tion handling Pau l Jones! But 
over M fke there was no 
doubt . . . tne three of us 
most involved all sa id at the 
same time that we must get 
him! ' ' 

But this meant a re-organis
ed Manfred Mann sec-up. The 
successes that had gone be
fore d idn't necessarily mean 
Very much when it came to 
following up on the recording 
scene. 

PROBLEMS 

There were problems . 
Paul was a big draw in his 
own right and here was a 
group. confident in the abili
t ies of Mike, but not coo sure 
that the general publ ic would 
cake the changes . What: was 
needed was a record chat 
would prov e tne po int chat 
the group, though re-organ ls
ed, cou Id make up for the 
deficiences. 

W hich leads neatly into the 
next, and lase vita.I moment . 
On this, it's jusc a bit dif
ferent. Because there were 
two vital mornents rolled in co 
one. 

The thing chat triggered it 
off was record ing Bob Dylan 's 
''Mighty Quinn" . Says Tom ; 
"We'd a few hits but this was 
the one chat proved to us, 
once and for all. that we'd 
goc over the problem of Pau l 
leaving . le steamed up to 
number one ln the chans and 
the only dissenting voices 
were those who said that 
we'd come co rely upon cop 
American people like Dylan 

Klm1s I 'oor111a11 

for our material. This wasn't 
spec ifically crue, because we 
brought out the sort of 
thing that we felt was com
mercial AND in the style 
that people expected from us . 

IMPORTANT 
"Obviously this hit-with

out-Paul bit was important. 
and vita l. Bue there was 
something else. We 'd never 
met Dylan, though we were 
very keen on his work. Then 
rumours filtered through
rumours which we eventually 
confirmed_ Somebody had ask
ed Dy lan who he thought did 
the best versions of his songs 
. .. outside the Dylan originals, 
of course. 

" His reply. and we can only 
hope chat it's en.le, is that he 
felt we got more into the 
mood of his composic ions 
than t he ochers. " 

Tom apologised for hav ing 
so many different vita l 
moments, bu t he said, also : 
"We've had a fa ir amount of 
ups and downs as a group . 
We worry about wh3c we put 
ouc co the public and we are 
often accu-sed of leaving it coo 

Alike llun: 

long between single releases . 
Therefore our vital moments , 
as you put it, crop up rather 
more than with some of che 
ocher groups on the scene.'' 

My own view, optimist ically 
put for-ward , is that you 
can't rea lly put talent down_ 
Since 1964 (early), the Manfred 
Mann outfit has been ex
ceptional ly consistent. 

. PETE GOODMAN . 

TOP TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
AMALGAM OF THE BRITISH TOP TWENTY FOR TH E FIRST 

TWO WEEKS OF JULY, 1963 

I . I Like It 
2. Confessin ' 
3. Dev il In Disguise 

4 . Aclanc1s 
5. Da Doo Ron Ron 

6 Take These Chai~! Fro ri, My Heart 

7, Bo Dlddley 

8. Sweets For My Sweet 
9. It 's My Party 

10. Welcome To My World 

11 . Deck Of Cards 

12- If You Gotta Make A Fool Of 
Somebody 

13 . Twist And Shout 

14 , Fa ll ing 

15. Forget H im 

16 . From Me To You 

17 . Do You Want To Know A Secret 

18. Sukiyaki 
19. When W ill You Say I Love You 

20. You Can Never Stop Me Lovi ng You 

Gerry and che Pacemaker s 
Frank lfoeld 
Elvi, Presley 

T he Shadows 
T he Crystals 

R.ay Charles 
B1,ddy Holly 

The Searchers 
Lesley Gore 
Jim Reeves 

Wink Mart indale 

Fredd ie and the Dreamers 
Br ian Poole and the 

T remeloes 
Roy Orbison 

Bobby Rydell 

The Beatles 

Billy J. Kramer and the 
Dakotas 

Kyu Sakamoto 
Billy Fury 

Kenny Lync h 

Records en teri ng the Top Twenty dur,ng the second cwo weeks o f 
July 1963 

I Wonder 

W1peout 
In Summer 
Theme From legion 's Las t Patrol 

Brenda Lee 
The Su rfaris 

Bil ly Fu r y 
Ken Thorne 
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